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Gunnlen slay to'p Salvadoran
employee of ·U.S. security staff
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Trustee,USO
elections slated
for Wednesd~y
By Bruce Klrllbam
Staff Writer

SAN SALVADOR (AP) Gunmen riding in a taxi
assassinated the highestranking Salvadoran er.IPloyee
of the U.S. Embassy security
staff on Monday as his car
stopped at a traffic light, an
e1.nbBssy spokesman said.
'lbP. yellow taxi full of ann~
me .. drew alongside the car
Ijriven by Joaquim Alfredo
Zapata Romero and the gunmen opened fire, killing him
. instantly and wounding his
\Vtfe, sa1d spokesman Greg:>ry
Lagana.
Yolanda Zapata was wounded
in the face and neck, Lagana
said, but the couple's daughter
Undora, ahlo riding in the car,
was not injured.
There was flO immedil*te
claim of

been chief or the police cri.ninal
investigations unit. a police
spoJresman said.
Lt.
Cmdr.
Albert
A.
Schaufelbt?rger III. deputy
co' ,:mander of the American
m:!itary advisers in EI
Salvador, was assassinated by
guerrillas last Mayas he sat in
his car waiting to pick up his
girlfriend at a local university
H( was the only American
military adviser slain in EI
Sa Iv;;. dor.

III other developments. leftist
guerrillas announced the
'dection of 1I "provisional
president" in the northern
province of Chalatenango, and
the eastern third .)f the country
was blacked out by rebel
sabotage.

-··~:';;7

without any preju1ice to:my of
the ('Andidates."
USO President Bruce Joseph
said that he and Ann Greeley.
president of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council,
were forced by time constraints
to begin the election process
before approval of commissioners.
"We did things to the best of
our ability and we were con·
l!emed every step of the way not
to influence the outrome of the
election," Joseph said.
Hutcherson also charged that
a press conference held March
24 hy Joseph to anr.ounce his
candidacy for student trustee
was conducted before the
designated cam~lign period,
which ~'an April 2.
The can,paign rules state that

The Student Trustee Election
Commission dismissed a
complalnt by Stuuent Trustee
Sharon Hutcherson Sunday
charging election law violations
and asking fo,' the delay or
invalidation of Wednesday's
student trustee election.
All five of Hutcherson's
charges were dismissed without
~ dissenting vole. The only
change in election plans w;U be
the printing of separate baliots
for Undergraduate Student
Organization races and the
contest for student trusee,
according to Franco Laterza,
Student Trustee Election
Commissioner.
The commission ovemtled
Hutcherson's charge th.,t
commission decisions made ~~am~~i1~r:i:,;~~~
before the Student Senate ap- designated campaign period.
proved appointments to the Later7a said tbat the com::a:rsion on April 11 are mission unanimously ruled that
a pfess conference does not
The commission's written constitute campaign addecision states that "the duties vertising:
of the Trustee Election CommissiolJ have been fulfilled See ELECTION. Page 3

The attack occurred near the
Camino Real Hotel in northwestern San Salvador.
Lagana said the security
official had worked for the
embassy for eight years and
was chief of Salvadoran
security personnel' at the embassy, responsible ftf" abtiut 20
full-time security agents.
The spokesman saie! Zapata
had nothing to do '¥ith investigations or rightist death
squads that have been accused
of many of the murders of
civilians since the start of EI
Salvador's civil war.
"He was a routine in·
vestigator," LagaD4l said. "r
don't suspect anvone yet."
Zapata had 'Horked for the
National Po!ke for 22 years,
and for aboo~t seven years had

A.nother day, another' battle
w~ after defeadng &he Coaft!derale Army at Logan's CrussrorJs, two UruOli sokUers walll back
tile Makanda (a-eDBctmeal of the Battle 01 &0 &heir camp. See !!tory 00 Page 5.

Sonrit: Bracy deal is dead
By Anne Flasza
Staff Writer

The University'li! plan to
purchase of the Bracy Building
in M'lrion for use as a library
storage fadlity is off, President
Albert Som!t said Monday.
"Keeping in )Lind the
possibility of a lawsuit and the
owner's rejecticn of th2 Capita1
Development Board's offer. we
~ll write off Bracy and look for
other alternl'tives," Somit said.
Harry Melvin, Bracy owner
Virginia
Cline's
legal
representative. mel with Somit
Monday afternoon and asked
that the University vacate the

building within five days.
Melvin said the request was
made "for non-payment." The
University is storing shelving in
the building.
Melvin said Monday that he
will seek legal counsel and may
file a lawsuit ill!;air,st the
University within t1Je Dext 10
days.
An offer thut the CDB made
was "not compatible with the
contract" the Univt'rsitj S1~
Ie least' the build':.g two yPars
ago, Melvin said.
"We will
seek legal
damages."
Melvin said.
"Twenty months of waiting is
enough."
.

The CDB reportedly made an
offer of $675,000. which is less
than half of what Cline and
Melvin had sought. Melvin
would not disclose the offer. but
said, "Vlhat would you think
when you have a contract for
$1.6 million?"
In a lea.~ agreement made on
Sept. ~, 1981, the purchase
price is listed as $1.6 millioo,
With none of the $120.000 the
University paid in leasing the
building to appl:, to the purchase.
Melvin said the COB will ~Iave
no involv~ment if ~ suit i<, filed.
"The cont"IO.;t we h'-!\~ W!!S
with the Un:versity," he said..

Letters Melvin exchanged
with the University in August
1982 remain the key to whether
the University is committed to
!luy the building.
Melvin said th.Jt. through the
letters. the University exer·
CIS~ its option to purchase the
builcil~g.

Richa. d
Higgerson,
University legal counsel, has
said that the letters are nonbinding.
If the University does not
purchase a library storage
facility by July I, the $1.6
millir,u appropri3tion approved
See BRACY. Page Z

Gus !lays anyone wbo bas a
roomy apartment with lots of
bookshelves sboUld call AI at
An&hoDy Han.

Complaint ~gainlSt trustee election laws dismissed
By John Stewart
Stt>ff Writer

missioner.
Students '·,.,hose last names
beg:n with it. ~hrough E will vote
Undergraduate Student at the i:m"th end of tht' StlJlient
Organization and Student Center and F through L will
Trustee ela:tion polls will open Vote at the west end. M through
at 8 a.m. Wednesday, with polls R will vote at the main
for students living in residence solicitation area adjacent to the
balls located in the dining a.-eas Roman Room, and S through Z'
of the hrllS, and polls for off· will vote at the soutb end. Oncampus students located i."') the campus Greek Row residents
Student Center. Polls for law will also vote at the Student
students will be in the Lesar Center at the j)OIl corresponding
Law Building.
to"their last name.
OO-campus and Greek Row
R~idents oi Mae Smith and
residents will vote at one of four' Schneider towers will vote. at
poUs iq the Student Center Grinnell Hall, .residents· of
3CCOI'ding to ttoe first letter of University Park will vote at
. their last names;·said F!-anco .. Trueblood Hall and a- poll will
Laterza. usa election com- be provided at Lentz Hall for

Tho-npson Point residents,
Late!"Z8 said.
The three carui ;da tes for
Student Trustee each advocate
more s':ate funding for SIU-C.
and all said they would go to
Springfield to lobby fOl' those
funds.
u.'O Mat" a second-year law
student. said t!lat if elected he'd
seek to keep tuition low and
gain more funding for Morris
Library. He was the chairman
of the Student Conduct Review
Boa,'d and Graduat..:: .and
Professional Student Council
election commissim:er.
Math said he sees the Student
Trustee as'a student advocate.
Tbfi library waahis, top

academic priority, he said,
Joseph said he wants to work
because it affects a!l other with the leaders of USO and
ae:ademic artla.'1. He said he has ('PSC next year to influence
the skills to peri.'Uade Board of funding at the Board of
Trustee
members
and Trustees level, an~ that he'lI
legislators to pal attention to continue the lobbying effort he
student 4"""Cerns.
began as USO p!"esident.
Bruce Jos..oph, USO president,
Though he saId he would also
s&id that if elected he could be lobby, Bill Goodnick, a fonner
effective "from day one .... Belleville Area College student
because he already knows the senator, said he'd create a
Board of Trustees members student ad\'isory council to
and has r.:n-il--;:1 with them for assist tht' trustee in forming
the last year. He said that he student views on board issues.
has ke~ the promises he made Goodnick also said he would
Sf. cantid:1ttl for ~ president:
begin a student letter-writing
to fight against tuitipu in- campaign to legislators and
creases, to cut USO staff . trus~. and that he has begun
salaries 15 percent Iond til a survey of students to obhi'l
.i:OIlthme student serviC\.~.
their views un 'ssues·

.News Roundup-Ret~enge

Imspected in mns.~ murder

NEW YORK (AP) - Revenge v.fer drug dealings may have
led gWlmen to murder two women and eight children in their
Bre:;klyn apartment, leaving the vi<:tims on sofas and chairs
like figu~es in a ''wax museum. " police said Monday.
A crymg ll-n.onth-old baby found crawling among the
corpses was the only survivor of the Sunday afternoon
massacre, which officials called New York's worst mass
murder in memory.
All 10 victims were shot in the head c:.l1d some were "almost
in repose," police said, indicating the shots may ha'le caught
the~ una~are. A pregnant W-:: .... dIl, apparently shot as she fed
a child. shll had a spoon and pudding can in her hand.

Courllo decide on political funding
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court, without
promiSing a speedy answer. said Monday it will decide
whether political action ccmmittees may ~i1d unlimited
amounts of money to back a presidential candidate.
The court did not !ita)' whether its ruling will be in time to
af~~t ~&tive grouP!" plans to spend as much Sf, $:al
million m support of President Reagan's re-election effort this
year.

Bodies of

Stalf Photo by Jay Small

SIU shelving stored at the Bracy Building will be removed after a bid to buy the facUity failed.

BRJt.CY from Page 1
~.1

Governor James Thompson
two years ago will expire.
80mit was not pleas·,!(! about
the propect of renewal.
"If renewing it would simply
mean waiting another 2G
months, then we wl)U)d not be
happy about it," 80mit said.
The realistic alternative;, he
said, include construction of a
library storage facility on
campus.
"When we first sought a
facility there was a freeze on
c~nstruction," Somit said.
"Over the three-year period in
which we have been waiting,
attitudes may have chanliled. U

we could have done it 36 montJ~«
ago, we would have."
U another appropriation is
sObghf, he said, it would not
takt the form of an addition to
Morris Library.
80mit said Melvin'S request
that tht.~ University vacate the
building was reasonable.
''They have turned down the
COB offer and regard the
negotiations as concluded,"
80mit said.
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
said the shelving, which will be
moved out of the building
duling the next three days, 1iIIoill

be stored some.,here on
=apus.
The University will D~t
continue to pay for the utilities
on the building, Dougnerty 1.aid.
A contract with a maintenance
firm in Marion will have to be
re'!iewed, he said, to see
whether the University is
legally bound to fulfill it Wltil it
comes up for renewal in July.
The University has been
maintaining the building since
the original lease ran out in
September 1982.
Melvin called the turn of
events
"an
unpleasant
situation."

Move Yourself.
All Yo-.:ir Stuff,
,.... And Save, Too!

I

u.s. diploma's sent home

PRETORIA, South Africa rAP) -- The bodies of two
American diplomats killed iJ1 a bornb blast in Suuth-West
Africa began the jom...,y MmE' Monday, their slayers still
Wlidentified.
U.S. Ambassl>Jor Herman Nickel expressed hope that the
U.S.-sponsorea J,.-eace effortto end a drawn-out bush war for
cuntrol of ttle South African territory would not be set back loy
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for the terrific job they do for you!
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EtECTION

Leighton, Brantley seek USO presidency
Ih John Stewart
SiaH Writer
TY:.: c .. mpus political parties

are running candidates for
Undergradate
Student
Organization president and vice
president in the Wednesday
election.
Presidential contenders Andy
Leighton and Lamont Brantley
have both risen through the
ranks of the Troja ... Party and
the Student Senate. Leighton
served as director of the
Landlord Tenant Uni9n and
Brantley was chainn&!1 of the
Committee on Internal Affairs.
Leighton, who formed the
Action Party after an unsuccessful bid to gain the
nomination of the Trojan Party,
is running with Jack Cranley, a
junior in political science, ai!d
16 senatorial candidates.
Leighton said he also has four
landidates running as write-·
ins.
Brantley has been in the
Student Senate for three years,
first as a member of the nowdefunct Maverick Party, and
then as a Trojan. He is running
with Ron Orr, a senator and
member of the !-enate's finanee
committee, arid 22 senate
cand1dates.
A third campus political
party, the Independent In-

cum bent Party, is running 9nl)
one candidate, former T:Djan
Mike Majchrowitz, for a College
of Communication and Fine
Arts senate seat.
In the course of the campaign, L~ighton said that
Brantley's Committee on Internal Affairs had stifled new
ideas and that committee
members had acted immaturely at senate meetings.
Brantley said that Leighton was

on~y
involved in student
government to glorify himself.
Through "maximized student
involvemf'llt," Leighton said he
hopes iO r~ister 10,000 students
through a student government
voter registration drive.
Leighton has 9 1S0 spoken to
stuuenl groups to clarify his
stands on student issues, and
has asked them to coordinate
their goals with USO. He sllid
that by working together

from Page 1

students can attempt and
complete big P!'0jects.
Brantley said usa shouldn't
be a rubber stamp of the administration, Rnd he said he'll
ask the University to account
for its policif'S. He said that he
will fight to ll)bby the state
Legislature to keep tuition low.
Brantley also said he believes
this year's Health Service and
athletics fees weren't in the best
interests of students.

Senator: CIA slow to discuss mines
WM:HINGTON (AP) - A
Democratic member of tbf!
Senate Intelligence Committee
says he reteived a full briefi'lg
from the CIA about the agencybacked mining of Nicaraguan
waters only because he "went
and dragged it out of them."
Sen. Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt.,
also said that while he thinks a
colleague on the committee,
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
D-N.Y., was not adequately
briefed about the mininq, he bas
asked Moynihan to l'f!Consider
his decision to resigJl as vice
chainnan of the panel.
Leahy spoke amid continuing
controversy over whether the
CIA fulfilled its legal responsibility to keep the House and

HANGA~
Tuesday

·Heaters
Maximum R Ie B

Senate intelligence panels
"fully and currently informed"
about intelligence activities
that are under way or planned.
According to members of the
two committf'es, the House
panel was first informed of the
CIA's role in the mining on Jan.
31, several days af~u it had
started, and the Senate committee was notified March 8 by
means of a brief mention in a
leruJthy statement, of which few
if L ny senators took note.
The Intelligence Oversight
Act, passed in 1986, requires the
CIA to keep the intelligence
panels "fully and curr! ._,
mformed of all intdlig"nce
activities" being englged in by
the United States, "including

any significant anticipated
activities."
Moynihan announced Sunday
he is resigning as vice chairman of the Senate committee to
protest what he said was the
CIA's failure to give the committee full anti current infornlation prior to launching the
operation,
which
administration officials have said
privately has now been
discontinued.
He will remain a member of
the committee until the end of
the year, when he will have
completed the maximum of
eight years' service established
by the panel's rules.

"If I WID, it won't be by any
gerrymandering
or
the
Joseph said. "If I lose.
It means that I didn't work hard
enou.m."
Also running for the student
trustee position are law student
Leo Math and Bill Goodnick
senior in political science and
psychology .
Charges were also dismissed
concerning the new centralized
polling locations. Hutcherson
chargfd that pOlling places are
subject to rules of the USO and
out of the j,Ir:,;.:!jction of the
Studer.t Trustee Election
Commission.
The commission unanimOOlsly
dismissed the charge. ruling
that no provision exists in
student trustee election laws
governing the the location of
polling places.
The commission is composed
of three GPSC representatives
and two from the USO. Commissioner Laterza was appointed as a commission
member by the USO.
Hutcherson can appeal the
commission's decision to a
judicial board which would be
formed of GPSC and usa appointees.
Hutcherson could not be
reached for comment Monday.
~ystem,"

muc

~

~

DEPARTMENT OF RADIO AND TELEVISION
Presents RADIO & TV WEEK
April 19.. 21, 1984
You are invited to attend
AGENDA:
THURSDAY, APRIL 19
ILLINOIS BROADCASTERS ASSOClATION SEMINAR, TV STUDIO

Helneken (Light or Dark) or
B£cks (Light or dark) 9 S~
Speed ralls 95~
CaU Liquor $1.25
Premium Call Liquor $1.75
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Moderator: Wally Gair, Executive Director
9:00 AM BROADCAST SALE.."
fsud Nelson. Sales Mg... WHBFTV. Rock Island
Kelly Seaton. Vice-Presidenl 541es. WGN. Chicago
Andn!8 Cusick. Sales Mgr.• WDORFM, Springfield

BROADCA~T

10:30 AM

MANAGEMENT

Jim Turpin. General Manager. WDWF. Champaign

Slew 54met. General Manager. WZOE. Pnn.:..ton
Sheila Hickman. Program Director. WCIATV. Champaign

1:30 PM

BROADCAST PROGRAMMING
Ur.dsay Davis. General ManagEI'. WSDR. Sterling
T.J. Vaughan. Station Manager. WAN{). TV. Decatur
Joe Jackson. General Manager. WDAN· WDNL, Danville
Gene Md'!Jerson. President, McPherson Mow. Olney

Four Seasons
Car Service
Clip Save
By
Please;

i----..
&

I

•
I

Appointment

3:00 PM

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN BROADCASTING
Qu<os tions and Answers

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
9:00AM
to 3:00 PM

-----~~-------_.
Front
End Angnffient
I

$15.95
(Most Cars)

KEn KdIer. News Din!ctor. WHBF and TV. Rock Island

D.!bbie Gallo. News & Public Affairs. WVJC. Wabash ce. Mt Carmel
lynn Morford. WMB[)' TV. Peoria (54ngam<>o State u.. Springfield)
Doug Wolfe. WAND-TV,llec'4tw
DIana Klrby-CIark. WIl, St.louis

I
I

t---!~~~~~~~~Ji_--J

I
I

10% off
All Scheduled Maintenance

I

This discount Is applicable to aD
srlwduled maintenance services
dS desaibed in the owners
manual for your vehicle.

!
I

L_~!~~_~~_~_~~

I
I

II
I

__J

KUP THAT (lREI\T (1M f[ElIN(I
WITH (J[NUI!\t'E (1M Pt\RTS

fI.:a~R

_ _ MII!'SI:IIY1R*

VIE: KOENIG

ILLINOIS NEWS BROAOC~'iERS ASSOCIATION
SEMINAR, TV STUDIO

CABLE TELEVISION SEMINAR. RM. 1046. COMM.
BLoc.. TV MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING
9·10:30 AM

10:45.12: 15 PM
2-3:30 PM

M<.deralor: Dr. bill Shipley
FredFumish,G..neral8ot:rlc:CabIoMsion,Gel. M!J'.. ['ocatur,1IInois
A Rep-.<'Ilta,;"" Irr..m Hc.ano. Boot Ofl\c;e

I

l.ann Voong. President ofComnulications Flnance.1nc., Park RIdge. II.

II

William RougjlIy. Gel. M!J'. Group W Cablevtslorl of Kirkwood. Mo.

Gary Penrhnl!r. MarketingOlrectcw. Sportsrtme. SI.t 'lUis. Mo.
Gary A. Roga........ Marketing Mg.. Cerllel Cable TV of IU.. DespIa;nes. 0

3:45-5:1) PM ~~=~~~~=.g::andanalumnaol

SATIJRDA.Y, APRIL 21
DEPT. OF RADIO AND TELEVISION AWARDS
BANQUET
PrIce: $15.00. Reception 5:00PM at the Student CAn.... Gallery lounge
0inner6:00 PM at Ballroom D. StuderU CAn....
Party 9:00 PM al The EDts Club, Carbondale

GUEST SPEAKER: ROGER O'NEIL. NBC NEWS
~
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Election squabble
lessens credibility
STUDENT ELECTIONS are lurching toward us once
again, &Ild again a tiny tempest hac: arisen concerning
the conduct of the vote.
Student Trustee Sharon Hutcherson has filed a
complaint stat~ ::hat the Trustee Election Commission was makmg decisions on t.~e electioo 30 days
before it was properly empaneled. Hutcherson also is
Ilpset that Election Commissioner Fr.JIk."O Laterza was
al'ting as comissioner before the USO and Graduate
aud Professional Student Council approved the commission's membership.
Hutcherson has reason to be upset; Laterza's appointment to the commission was recommended by
Undergraduate Student Organization President Bruce
Joseph, who happens to be a trustee candidate.
GPSC President Ann Greeley said JIat once the
commission was approved, its actions were approved

retroactively. Although this notion of ex-past-facto
approval is apparently nothing new in SIU-C student
government, it leads to some interesti"lg, almost
existential ponderings. Ii the USO hadn't approved the
commission's membership, would its actions in those 30
days not have occurred?
Hmmmm.
HUTCHERSON'S COMPLAINT also lists violatio~
of election rules concerning the form of ballots and th.,
number and listing of polling places. She also alleges
that Joseph began campaigning before the designat~
campaign period.
Sunday, the Election Commission rejected Hutcherson's complair.ts nearly unanimously. (Half the
election commission wa." appointed by Joseph, the
other half by Greeley. ) Th~y declined, not too
suprisingly, to condemn their own actions
What is surprising is Greeley's outright dismissal of
Hutcherson's complaint. Greeley won the GPSC
presidency last sprIng after the original election of
Steve Katsinas to the post was invalidated partly
becausp. Greeley, in her role as GPSC vice president.
failed '.0 submit a list of eligible voters. Obviously, the
niceties of election rules are less important when they
concern someone else.
Regardless of the commission's decision on the
validity of Hutcherson's complaint, the Q'Jestions

surrounding the election lessen what little credibility
student government has as a representative of the
student body.
TIlEIR INABILITY TO RUN a clean, squabole-Cree
election, makes one wonde': if our student leaders are
fit representative!!. All the fuss over electing leaders
who then remain silent on truly important student

:m:; a:n~r~eYh~~ J:~ fr~t W~~~!~gr~~

Feburary Board of Trustees meeting. seems somehow
out of proponion. SIU-C's student governors seem
equipped only to debate the finer points of "Roberts
Rules of Order" and committee structure. and wonder
why the bulk of the University's students are indifferent
toward student government.
But Hutcherson doesn't think so. Hutcherson. the only
SIU -C student leader willing to speak out against tuition
increases at the February board meeting. is also
willing to work to bring order to sturtent elections that
have a history of chaos. Maybe doing so will restore a
little credibility to stooent govemment - something it
sorely needs. Maybe.
We wish her luck. but consider this: If Hutcherson
decides to go further with her complaint. she can appeal to a special judicial board appointed by, you
guessed it, Greeley and Joseph.
Hmmmm.

CLettelS
Action Party listens to students
People are out there. They're have their voice heard. No red
out there knocking 00 doors and
getting word out. Word is going ta~w if you want to be heard
out about a very important you have to take the first step
election coming. H's coming and vote Action Wednesday.
Wednesday, and now it's every When elected, the Action Party
student's turn to have a voice will make the students of sm
heard by registering 10,000
and be heard.
students to vote. That gets
F'~le are listening. Not only
10,000 students involved. In!lOW. but they will be listening
all next year. The Action Party volvement is a key to every
door. That's all we need.
war.lts to listen. Next year they
U's the only key we need to
wJlI have a "live suggestion
box." Imagine t. table in the get everything done.
Student Center tbt ~, there for
Use your voice for your
the sole purprAe of he.aring you purpose. Take ActIon and
voice your ideas. The Action vote.Traty
Stoae,
Party feels every student SOjJbomore, Sp'eecb Comshould have an easy way to municatioos

Greek council shouldn't endorse
I was rather disaDoointed to
see the Inter-Greek Council
endorse one student "'Olitical
party over the other' in the
upcoming Undergraduate
Student Organization elections.
Last year the subject was
brought up over who to support,
Maverick or Trojan. After a
long, heated debated, the
council decided to support
neither. The reason for this was
there were Greeks in both
parties. 'Ibis year we have the
same situation, there are
Greeks in both the Action and

the Trojan parties. I feel the
council should not have endorsed either. Isn't choosing
one pad; !\ver the other in fact
choosing betw~ ~ Greeks?
I just want to remind my
fellow Greeks to look at both
platforms and choose which
candidates they ft:el are better
qu~lified.
But most importantly, get out and vute, give
who ever wins the credi~i'lty tb
exprass student opinion.Susan l.~er, Alpha EpsUon
Phi. East Campus Senator

.,!t'""

Slgned artldes. Includi ••g letters. VI_points and
commentari... reflect the
apin~ of their authors only. U.... lgned editarial. r.p,es8.:'" con..... u. of the Daily
egyptian EditOtlol Committee. whose .......bers aro.; ..... studen: editar.ln-<:hief. the
editarial page editar. co n_. stGH memb.r. the fac"l" managing editor and a
Journalism School foeulty member.
l - " far which authorship cannot be v..-Ified will not be published. Students
aubmiffing len.n mus' idenlify .......seIv.. by clau and mojOI'. faculty m....b.r. by
rank and ~t. non-CKOdemic ltaff by position and depar1menI, othe" by
residential or business cxldr.... All le"-" are subject to editing and will be limited
ta 500 ........ letters of 750 wards or t-.. ...ill be given preference for publication.
~....
-..Ie" s " , _ t of oocIltarial and le"-" policies ..",...,.,... by the Daily
EtwPIion Policy and ReYi_loord II ovoiloOle in CommunicatiOns 17 '7.

Joseph's image tarnished by his record

j

ACROSS ~ campus, the
smiling face or Bruce Joseph
appears on posters listing the
reasons he should be elected
student trustee.
Joseph is running on his
record, which he has taken
great care to polish and
preserve, as preSIdent of the
Undergraduate Student
Organization. However, anyone
who has spent any time dealing
with the uso this P'4s'( year
must be cJwckling that Joseph
is getting so cr.wct. <uileage from
his overrated perfO'mance as
president.
A look between the lines at
some of the points on Joseph's
campaign nterature tends to
take the shine off the image
Joseph likes to present.
"Actively fought all tuition
and fee increases," the flYl!rB
shout. Notice the word successfully is not used. Even
"actively .. is subject to debate.
At February's BoC!rd of
Trustees meeting, when the
board announced its mtention to
raise tuition by 6.5 percent,
Joseph was mysteriously quiet.
DESPITE HIS proclaimed
gallant efforts to hold o:!v.q,
tuition and fees, they are going
up anyway. But why W.1S he
Page t; DailY J',:gyi$lan,

~r~,

Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer
silent when the moment of truth
came before the Board of
Trustees?
"Knows how to get more state
dollars." Joseph claims to be an
experienced 10bbyist and an
insider who can bring loads of

:r.~:~ ~~~~e~:g

what you may not be able to
deliver," Swinburne wisely
said, a rule Joseph followed to
the letter.
There has also been some
question
about
Joseph's
campaign tactics.
Student Trustee Sharon
Hutcherson filed a list of
re'Jsons the upcoming student
trustee election should be invalidated. and one of her
complaints concerned Joseph's
campaign.
HUTCHERSON claims that a
press conference sponsored by
Joseph's campaign team was
conducted before the approved
ca~paign season began on
April 2The charge against Joseph
was dismissed" because the
wording in the campaign rules
states that distribution of
"cam{>aign advertising" is
prohibIted before a specified
date. The commission. ltaH of
whose members were ap.,ointed by Joseph, unanimously
. ruled Sunday that ::. press
conference is not campaign

has any influence at all over the
state's budgeting process, when
he has none over SIU-C's,
"Delivered on all campaign
promises." A quote from Vice
President for Student Affairs
Bruce Swinburne on an a'\?W~t~erson a!lpeal~ the
unrelated topic applies here as decision, the appeai will be
well. "The first rule of ad- considered by a judicialb..->ard
ministration ia to not promise which would be appointed, on~

19!1i',

again. by none other than
Joseph and Graduate and
Professional Student ClKlr.dl
President Ann Greeleo/.
Hutcherson's complaints
were brushed aside We first
time, and the odds are slim that
any appeal would be acted on in
any dllferent manner.
A recent encounter with
Joseph and his Trojan party
may help illuminate Joeeph's
style of politics a little more.
I W,lS FILLING in for the
regular USO beat reporter at
the March 28 Student Senate

meeting when a controversy
arose pitting USO presidential
candidate Lamont Brantley, the
heir of Joseph's Trojan Party,
against the Thompson Point
Executive Council over a letter
co-written
by
Brantley
charging TPEC with gross
violations
of
accepted
procedure
fe.r
!!Itudent
~anizations.

Brantley, who claimed the
letter expressed his O\li~ views
and not the USO's. had been
caught in an indiscretion ~·st
before the election. Bad timing
indeed. The Senate haJ a heated
debate about the letter with the
sides drawn up according to
support for either Brantley or

Action Party presidential
candidate Andy Leighton.
Shortly before the meeting
was called to order, a TPEC
member distributed letters of
rebuttal to senators. Stephanie
Jackson,
Joseph's
vice
president, promptly collected
the letters, still before the
meeting convened.
BEFORE TIlE meeting was
(.ver, Jackson asked me not to
rep(lrt any of the evening's
controversy, saying that she
bad been instructed to do so by
Joseph.
Joseph denies that be issued
tbe order, and Jackson now

~~~t:r!l:rt. JJ:t~!dars~
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tends that she told me at the
meeting that it didn't really
matter whether a story was
written. Joseph tried to
manipulate the news to help
himself and the Trojan. Ps!"ty

m~~~~~J:mf:~e Jg~~on to
reporters, and this oae certainly wasn't surpri!ing. It fits
right in with the Josepb style:
pclished smile, fao;t har.dshake,
make it look glYJd and take the
credit but I\(!~ the blf.me.
-,
Yet despite the wcll-polished
front, Joseph's glitter can't
make him goa .

Above, Unioo Infantry members gather 011 a hili at the H.B. Hartline
farm before the stan of the Batde of Logu's Crossroads. Right, a

wounded Sgt.l'lIke Brown of tbe 14th Indiana Infantry, Company E,
takes a break dU1"ing the battle.

Yan kees win mock battle

Graycoats overrun
again," he said.
President Lincoln, also
Other soldiers were content to knt'wn as Fred StritzeH of
be iuv.·!ved in a re-enactment Jol ... ston City, surveyed the
"We're gonna have us some OIl1d not the real thing. Chuck progress of the Union troops,
Yankee fricassee today!" a 6oeckmallJ?, a lieutenant with a hoping for a speedy putdown of
rebel soldier shouted before Union artillery support group the stubborn rebels.
Women in billowing Civil
going into battle - and you from Genuantown, said, "Do I
knew the South meant busir.ess.
wish I were really in the Civil War-era afternoon dresses
Despite the fact that both War? With real bullets? You fought ~beir way through the
sides used blanks instead· of can count me out"
crowd O! spectators to get a
buUe!s, the North and the South
Carol Biddle of the 1st better vit " of the action.
"I tiidn' ~ like wearing this
were out for blood during the Georgia Calvary Brigade was
Battle at Logan's Crossroads, dressed as a man, complete dress on Saturday, when it got
part of Makanda's Civil War re- with pasted.on bea,:"d and all wet and the mud was
enactment events last weekend. . mustacLe. Howev,.:, she ad· sticking to my ankl\~," said
The battle, wbichoriginally mitted that there were some Nancy Herndon, a Union
took place in south central obvious authenticity flaws in supporter from Affton.
Kentucky early in 1862, was her outfit.
.
During the day, merchants at
sponsored by the 31st Dlinois
.. ~ was gonna wrap an Ace the arts and crafts faa near the
Volunteer Infantry and the 2nd bandage around my chest, but I battlefield sold their wares to
Dlinois Light Artillery. Other figured it would burt too spectators and troops. Belts,
re-enactment regirueuts from much," she said.
buckles, boots, books, bandages
lliulOis and surrounding states
'Several young boys in' the and funnel cakes were some of
took part in the battle, held at crowd of 2,000-3,000 watched the the goods up for sale.
tbe H.B. Hartline F-arm in fightingwithwi~edwooder.
lfakanda.
.
"I'm glad they're not using
Melba Minor, a funnel cake
When Sunday's battle was real bullets. U they bad real vendor, summed up the crowd's
over, the South's lines had been bullets, they'd maybe shoot neutral mood when she said she
broken and the ConfEd'!~'ate over here and get us in the would sell ber funnel cakes to
ieadfa!' was m~lly wounded. hfrit;ad t '.' one boy said to his anyone .- Yankee or Confederate.
The Union forces sent the rebeis
ena
scurrying south. Bnd Kentucky
- or at least tbf: Hartline farm
- was pl~ced into Federal
bands.
Both sides en!p1oyed. ruthless
tactics during tile battle.
Soldiers weren't above at·
tempting to pun their enemies
to death.
"We're from the Sante Fe
Battery," shouted a Union
soldier, "which is a little better
than a Delco battery."
With the crowd shouting,
"Take no prisoners!" the
South's CC'vaIry made a valiant
last cbarge.' One· rebel on
borseback galloped up -to a·
UnioD cavalryman and took
aim with bis double.action
pistol. He pulled the trigger.
Nothing happened.
"Remind me not to 1l.se that
By PhD MUaso

Stalf Writer

Abo"" left, _ e fll the equlpmeut earried by It member of the 7th
1IIine1s Calvary Included a eanteen, • bedroll. saddlebags and a
saber. Left, members ef the 14th IDdiana Infantry. Company E,
show the types oluHOI"m4 tbal were wom by Union soldiers dlU'iag
the avu War. Above, Yankee and Confederate Cavalries clash
~uriIIg the Battle d Logan's Crossroads.
.

Story by
. Pilil ~Iil(lno
f"ot~~,by
Nel'illeLoberg

Tax resisters protest spending
tax dollars for military buildup
"We're not tax evaders, but we
do wish to have alternative
se"ice. We're 'not going to
benefit from tlrls J)e1'IODIllb.• We
war>t to redirect tDis moneY intft
constructive purposes, not
destr lCtive."
When asked II he felt the
group was violating the clause
In the preamble of the U.S.
Constitution which asks citizens
to "provide for the COIDlDOO
defense" of the country,
Murphy said, "We're not
against any clause in the
CONtitutiOO. We don't believe
this reduces our defense in any
way."
Georgeann Hartzog, another
group member, echoed Murphy's sentiments.
"This bn't in • .,y way affecting our S«Urit) fu fact the
buUdup.:makes . t. muclt·1esI;
sec:ure, she saId.
Cyr said, "r 1e !l~ to be sure
my money is ' gomg to reliet'e
human suffer'blI. not create it."
When asl:ed if be felt war tax
resistance would trigger
similar resistance to other
areas of government spending,

By Rod StaDe
Staff Writer
A
group of Southern
DliDoisaDs calling themselves
the Southern Illinois War Tax
Resisters protested the use of
their tax money for milit.ary
spending Monday mtmJiDg at
tile U.S. Poot Office, where

~~~=I1.~e::~ off

~aig Cyr a member of the
f:oup, said the group was
'trying to make people aware
of where their money goes."
Members handed out pamphlets encouraging people to
resist paying aU or part of their
taxes if they oppose ihe U.S.
military buifJUp.
The pam~ ~t out by a
national OIganizatiOl1, tbt! War
Resistet'S :.eague, gives 9oc'Veral
alternatives for resistance:.
ranging froJr. sending a letter 01.
protest Wit/I tax payments to
withholding payment of taxes.
The league's stlttistics indicate that 43 percent of tax
dollars goes to the mili~
budget, but the figures don t
take into consideration Soclal
Security and other trust funds.
Cyr said several membet~ of
SIWTR aren't paying their
taxes this year. He said the
group is hoping to use mOo.~
withheld by members for lcx:al
social service programs, su.~
as the Women's Center.
"We're hoping to take taxes
refused by the people of
Southern Dlinois, put tbe."'U into
an account, and reallocate the
money to worthy agencies in
Carbondale," Cyr said.
Jim Murphy, an aS50~iate
professor in history and a
member 0{ the group,. said,

.

Susan Cyr, also a member of
the tax resisters group, said the
bill is "the most positive
,Jtemative there UJ. It g'ves
j)eOple a legal alternative to
paYing war tax. "
Craig Cyr said the group
main~y wants the government
to take nutice of those who
0IJI)08e a military buildup.

Funeralservic£8 Tuesday for professor
A private funeraJ service. is . 19O',!, in Alton. He married
scheduled for Tuesday at Florence L. Carr on JUDe 9,
Meredith Funeral Home in 1928. She tiied A~. 2, 1983.
Carbondale for George Ciorr
Camp, Bl, retired professor of
Mr. Camp received his
EngIisb at SIU-C.
bachelor's degree from Ohio
Burial wilt'be at !durdale Wesleyan, his master's degree
Gardens
of· Memory. from Ohio State Univen:.ity and
MemGriais mr.y be sent to the his doctoral degtee from the
Carbondale Public Library.
University of lUinois. He taught
Mr. Camp, 81, died at 1 a.m. English at Dicltinsoo Seminary
Sunday
at
Carbondale in Williamsport, Pa., in 1928 and
Memmial Hospital.
. at the Uruversity of Illinois
from the the early 19S0s to the
Mr. Camp was born Nov. 19: mid-1941l!1.

gen'eric •
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Hard to Hold

Mon-Thun(5:000!;.75).7:OO~~

such as welfare, Cyr said be
wasn't sure.
"1118t's their decision," be
said. "We can't make any
judgements. 1 just dOIl't want to
pay the U.8. government to ItiIl
people."
The group iiIJlI)Orts the World
Peace Tax Furid biD SJ)OIlSOI'ed
by Sen. Mark Hatfleld, D·
Oregon. Tbe bill, first introduced in Congress in 1972,
would allow ci~ to earmark
their tax dollars for peacefu)
prognur.a instead of military
programs.
Under the prop~d law,
thoIIewbo., designate their tax
money would not have their
obligatioo lessened.

copies
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Lectures to address prisons, crime
Events planned for the
Human Resources '84 conference Wednesda) in the
Student Center are as fcllow~:
9 a.m., registration in tile
Gallery Lounge;' "La'" Enforcement and Vicarious
Liability: General Issues," in
the Mackinaw Room; "Identifying and Prosecuting Child
Sexual Ahusers," in the
Mississippi Room; "Community Correctional Strategies
in Southern Illinois," in the
Saline Room; "Working with
the Uncooperative Parent," in
the Kaskaskia - Missouri
rooms.
"Fun and Creative Activiti::s
for Pre-School Chiklren." in
Ballroom C; "I've Got a Secret:
Confidentiality in Huma;]
Services," in the Illinois Room;
"Staff Burnout," in thf' Ohio
Room;
• ''reacher-Made
Classroom Material~," in
Ballroom A.

10:30 a.m., "Security and
Control in Correctional Institutions," in the Mississippi
Room; "Corporate Security
Problems in the '80's and
Beyond: Preparing for th;,
Future," in the Ohio Room;
"Integrated Intervention
Strategies in Child Sexuaj
Abuse," in the Saline Room;
"Law
Enforcement
and
Vicarious Liability: Arrests
and Detention." in the
Kaskaskia Room: "Teaching
PllSitive Parenting Skills," in
the Uackinaw Room.
"Q se Managf'ment Systems
for Head Start," in the lili~is
Room; "Asseasment and Intervention with the Limited
Lilngllage Child," In the
Missouri Room; ''The 1ml and
Outs of Science for y,)ung
Children," in Ballroom C;
"Community Awareness of
Head Start Through Better
Public Rei. tions," in Activity

Room A,
Noon: Lunchl?on -- Center for
the Study of Crime, Ballroom B.
Advance registration required
meal, I p.m. presentation
open to the public: Luncheon Head Start, Ba!lroom D. Advance registration required for
meal, 1:00 p.m. presentation
open to the public.
2 p,m., "Fut:H"e Directions (or
the Iliinois DeFatment of Law
Enforcement,' Auditfo~ium.
3 p.m., Alumni Meetir.g;;:
Rehabilitation Institut(;,
Mississipp;. Room; Certer for
the
Sfudy
I'f
Crim,~,
Delinquency, and Correctiolll.',
Ohio Room; Social and Com·
munity Services, nIinois Room.
'. p.m., All-Conference
Reception, Gall~ry Lounge.

~
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CAMPUS MINISTRIESIJ
ATSIU.. C
Spo.tsors Interfaith Services for
Passover and EClster

Wednesday, Aprilld, 6;00 p. m,
An introduction to Passover, for peopl~ of all faiths ...
A model Passover dinner, celebrating C'll. p ....plaining
the liberation of the Hfbrew "alion f,,,m slavery in
, Egypt. . To be conducted by members of the Hillel
Foundation, to be held in the Wesley Foundatioi't, 816
S. Illinois Ave,
Call 457-i3165 for re~ervations.

:>'1'

Easter Sunday, April 22, 7; 15A.M.
EARL ¥-MORNING EASTER SER VICE.
Campus Ministries' annual worship service on the shore
ofCampl18 Lake, at Thompson Point'a basketball court;
or inside the dinning hall in event of ram.

Everyone is welcome to both events.
No Experience Necessary.

llfuseum to exhibit paintings
Matthew Daub, master of fine
arts candidate, will exhibit the
paintings for his thesis April TI
through May 8 at the University
Museum.
Daub's paintin.~ are largescale watercolors t"iat explore
certain aspects 0: the urban
environment. Each subject has
been altered and the color and
space' in the paintings have
been manipula::ed to emphasize
the qualities in '1ur surroun·
dings that often go unnoticed.
An opening reception ; Jr the

exhibit will be held at the·
University Museum from 6 to 8
p.m. A~ril 27. The ftallery is
located In Faner Ha I C Wing.
The museum is open from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
F'riday, and from 1:30 t!l 4:30
p.m. Sunday. Admission is :ree.
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Celebrity Series Shryock Auditorium
Sat, April 21. 8:00 p.m.. -$13.00.11.50, 10.&'
Q Boa oflIc:e: Moa-Pri: t 1::10 Lm. to 8:00 p.m. Mail and
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ACROSS
1 USSR
symbol
5 Cetus star
9 Bound
14 EXIstence
15 Netghbor of
Turkey
16 Drama
speech
17 Female: suH.
18 - Island
19S"'p
ingredient
20 Silly one
21 Christ 01
the 23 Safety -

T oays
d· ,
puzzle

47 Hand !OOI$
48 Hangs
52 Alexander
Graham 55 Commencement
57 Belmont

'f'inner Ridge
58 Mature
6C S!8fIi girder
61 Of grand-

Puzzle qnswers
are 0.; Page 9.

~,ts

52
63
64
65
66

Metr:c unit
- mater
Prank
SuspiCIOUS
- year
67 Paradise
DOWN
1 Compiains:

24 OleO, etc.

26 Turkish coin
28 Shout
29 Contribution
st.
33 River rapids
2 Prohibit
36 Clusters
3 The 400
31 Brown shade
name
38 Rowers
4 Puts back in
39 Common
5 Fem~ title
folks
6 GOII Clubs
40 Greetr letter
7 African coin
41 Assn.
is ('aka
42 Meal course
9 Part 01 NfId.
10 Map line
43 Banquet
44 T~ item 11 Deep mud
403 NaCi. pharm. 12 Heathen god

42 - -pack
43 A~herent
45 Vlsttor
46 Petty tyran1
46 Play
~"
49 DIscolored
30 Thought
50 Avoid
31 Mild oath
51 Drawing
32 Insec1
loom
33 - Bay, OR 52 Sports item
34 Seal \yJIe
53 Short for
35 Importune
Edith
38 HeaYerlIy
54 Instrument
39 TiI\e(1 women 58 Talented
40 Danuoe port 5i AfIIiCI
13 WiCkiup
22 Separates
25 "To be" part
27 ActiOn: _
29 .. - -

Californian's anti-Percy ads
cause concern in lliinois camp
Percy as being anti-Israel.
which is not the case," Jones
said. "The mOft disturhing
thing ahout the ads 1s t~.at
Go':tn<l is i:-om California and
does not even .ote in Illinci... ·'

NavoHo s"id Goland plans tJ)
spend as much and possibly
m:1re than $160,000 in the
genf'r..l elE'Ction in November,
when Percy faces us. Rep.
r>sul Simon.

Margaret Navolic or .:elly,
Scott &: Madison, the Chicago
advertising firm doillg Pte
commercials, said Goland is
interesle!l in ousting Percy
because he has investments in
Dlioois.

S!mon press aide Katie Kelly
said that Simon does not conJone thO! advertisments, but
added that "private citizens can
use their money to affect
change in p,olitical o!fic~ i!
they desire, '

By .John Racine

Staff Writer
A California businessman
whodt.l'JJped more than $160,000
-into an unsuccessful effort
against Sen. Charles Percy in
l~e March primary plans;o
speno at least that much
against
the
three-term
Repur,jican in the November
electioo.
Pen:y press aide Libby Jones
said a com~aint may be lodged
against MIchael Goland with
the Federal Elections Commission for advertisements
which she. said were undoubtedlyanti-Percy.
FEC records show tha t
Goland spent $135,39G on
·elevision commercials and
$27,639 on mailed brochures in
,the primary - more than any
other investor.
Goland is km>wn for his pr~
Israel efforts, which Jones said
is probahly why he is advertising against the moderate
senator.
"He has labeled Senator
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-4 Full Tregd plys
of Polyester
-Whitewolls
SIZE
A78-13
878-13
C."8-U
E78-14
F78-H
G78!"
H78-.4
G78-15
H78.15

l78-1':<

"
.. Tires
. . ':~:, . Computer
j. \
. i
Balanced
14.00
•\,j~\;

thru

COST
. $28,00
$29.50
$31.00
$33.00
$34.00
~.OO

$37.00
$35.00
$37.00
$39.00

Open 7days 24 hours~
WE SEll ncxm
PEPSI.
POTATO
I DIET PEPSI
_'-;1~
CHIPS
::,~

1-:

MT. DEW

$1~59

.

80l.

..~

.99~

WH2ITE.9B9R}~ EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
IjriI______~.IIIIIIl~~-.-QALLON
..
2% MILK

BANQUET·
POT PIES 3 1.00
'CIGARETTES

$7.37
CARTO~'

BANANAS

$1.65
3/1.00

M~S.AUISONSCOOKIES 3/1.00
"NOW ACCEPnN(:i
MASTERCARD AND VISA"
SELF SERYiE GAS

.*1t

- Rt.51 and Pternanl Hili Rood • Carb.ondale.Uunols

By Keith lI~rr;er
Student Writer
SIU-C over the weekend
placed first in the Dis'_rict 6
Student Advertisini; Competition i" Chicago, aefeating
teams from Illinois, Ohio and
Michigal1.
In the contest, sponsored
annually by the American
Advertising
Federa tion,
students from across the
country developed campa:~ns
for this year's client, the Tandy
- Radio Shack Corp. and its
TR8-80 microcomputer.
"I think we have a strong
case," said faculty adviser

William "Butch" Nevious.
The students based their
campaign on the computer's
ability to clear "weather"
related problems such as
"drifts of paperwork" and
"writing rainstorms." The goai
was to create a solid,
meu.lrable campaign like
ml'tfs current Charlie Chaplin
senes.
1be competition is judged for
written and verbal presentation. After doing prehminary
resp;>!"ch, t.'tp group developed
an entire media campaign,
from print to broadcast
strategIes. The presentation
team waJ then selected through

auditions.
Although the Wl'itten part was
effective, Nevious said, "Our
strength definitely Jies in our
presentation team. Wf" have
five ver~, strong, cIlnfioent
speakers.
This showing acivances the
group to the national competition June 2 in Denver, Colo.,
where it will compete with
approximately 20 other district
wmners.
T]ndy
Radio Shack
representatives will t>..e present,
as well as entertainment critics
Gene Siskel and Roger Ebert to
do a special on commercial
advertising.

Spittoons may be answer to nelV fad
CH:CAGO (AP) - Spittoons
may be making a comeback,
and the unlikely place is a group
of northwest suburban high
schools.
Tobacco chewing apparently
has become one of the latest
fa~ among boys and girls alike
1.'1 five high schools in Palatine,
Sch!!umburg and Hoffman
;~t<ltes.

The
ensuing
problems
became ~vere enough that the
High Schoul District 211 school
board recently took action to
limit tobacco chewing to special
outdoor
areas
already
designated for smokhlg.
"They spit it (tobacco juice)
everywhere," said Principal
Thomas Howard of F"'emd High
School ir. Palatine. "It even gets
ground into the carpeting."
Students must have proof of
parental consent to chew
tobacco under the new

guidelines, and chewing and
spitting are limited to special
outdoor areas. Students with
permission from their parents
already are allowed to smoke
cigarettes there.
"I guess we'll have to put
spittoons, or cans of some kindJ
in
those
areas,"
saia
Superintendent Richard Kolze.
Students and administrators
say some student athletes
apparently introduced and

popularized tobacco chewing
about a year ago in the Distrir t
211 high schools, which have a
total enrollment of 12,?nO.
Although both boys and girls
indulge, not everyone is a fan.
Pam Carpenter, a' Fremd
senior, says she thinks the
whole thing is "gross."
TobaccO' juice and chewed
remains are "in the drinking
fountains, on the tables," she
said.

PURPLE
PASSIONATE
POSTER
Add pas510n to

your punch WIth
Everclear 190

proof gram
alcohol.

MRClWI
AlCOHDI.
IIEIClEl1 PlllEllml

For your run color IS' :: 2a" EvercleaT
po!ICeI. send $3.00 in check, moaey ordez
or 1198 your Mastercard or Visa to:

-

c..,,..~

EveTciear Poster Offer
500 3rd Avenue West
Seattle. WA 98119
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Announcing the force in office automation.
16'~'1 ..,pallili!)'. If',
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Mall to host salute
to senior citizens
The University Mall will host
a two-day salute to area senior
citizens May 18 and 19. The
salute will include information
booths, exhibits and displays
from local senior citizens
groups and governmental
agencies and a senior citizen
fashion show and live music.
Booth spaces are open to'll?.!
groups that provide programs
and services to senior citizens.
Deadline for reserving a spot is
Friday, April 27. I.,terested
groups should contact Bill
Salzm'ln or Edie Crane at the
university Mall office at 5293683.
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bigger J.anier11M1lJft.

The lanier Business Processor:
The Lanier Business Processor is the brainchild of th.:
company thaI's been a dri\ing forcp in office automation for
fifty years. Built into it are decades of experience at helping
businesses be more pnl(hldive .md streamline. stre-.unline,
streamline.

One machine that can do it all.
The Lanier Business Processor does ,irtualh t'\l'~lhing.
A....urd processor that excels a~ a personal mmplIt('[ Apersonal
computer that out-....llrd pmcesses e...en m:u:hines designed
to do nothing else. A....urkstation that can he networked to
other L3nier systems. And, a modular business [(lui you can
add to as your company's needs e~lIand
And thanks to Lanier's exclusive One Step~ system, it's
incredibly easy to use.

One feature nobody else can offer·
Lanier people.

6 VOlT SIZES FROM sa,91

ASSOCIATED

~

ctlil 617-3344 M'BORO

TMEL

--(i)-~lr~~~~~~: CAABOHOAl~.

,

1
Il 62901

<l57'()377 997· 11108

Titk _ _ _ _ _ _
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As revolutionary as our Business Procesror is, what really
set:. it apart is the depth of suppon we put behind it Lanier
Off<!fS yoo more rra! person-to-person help than any other
company.
Wi.> train your people btrore the equipment arrives.

We watch over the installation like ha,.. Ks tn make S\lre it
goes smoothly. And. ifvou ever havf any question:;. our response
is to send a real pt'rson. not hand you an '800' number In call.
State-of the-art technologl couplrd \\ith genuine support
make Lanier the ~Irce that it is . .\ ~Ircl' tlJat could be pulling
for ) 'l'JIIT cnmpany.
For a dl'monstmtian Ilf tht'
remarkahle Lanier BlISill{'SS
Processor. simply send u~ this
coupon. or rail: 451-O:r17

nmrtuCIIl _ _ __
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IERFORCE

Products to make you more productive.
. . . People to show you liow.
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Spud-powered clock no garden variety timepiecf~

Health and Fitness Guide-Information Desit. Call Jay
Task.\ or Rick Green at 536-5531
for more mformation.

PHYSICAL FlTNESS

CHICAGO (AP) - Some
pec?Ple may think this invention
IS just small potatoes but in a
sense it's really the big t!me.
Literally, that is. T~e in·
vention is Th~ Two Potate
Clock, a tulYs- timepiece.
The dock - manufactured by
. Skilcrnft, producer of scientific
and educational toys - requires
D? batteri~ or electrical power
and !""'.ms on the natural power
of two potatoa1, or other fruits
or vegetable'3.
"It is a real showstopper,"
said Patrick Ruhl, the company's vice president of
marketing .. 'It's generated a lot
of interest. PEt)ple can't believe
there's
not
a
battery
somewhere behind it."
The clock, whicft has a digital
timepit'Ce, has four metallead<i.
When the leads are placed into
each potato, a chemical
reaction
occurs
which
generates enough electriCity to
run the clock.
But it's just not potato power

~~1~~cloi~t~C~i~~

kind

on almost any
of vegetable
or fruit as long as two of the
same items are used.
"We've tried it with a variety
of fruits and vegetables," Ruhl
said Monday. "It works with
g:-apes, lemons, oranges,
potatoes, cucumbers, and even
on two martini olives.
"It even works witJl salt
water or cola or beer or
anything with any kind of
acidity inherent in them," Ruhl
added. "I would imagine you
could go throwzh vour icebox at

home or your back ga~ll ar.d
~~O:.I1. find 200 items it could
Ruhl said the Clock works on
the same Finciple as a car
battery. The leads are made of
copper and zinc. The potato
aCId reacts with the zinc,
freeing the electrons. The
copper lead then picks them up,
causing an electrical circuit to
power the microchip in the
clock.
Ruhl said the clock was
named after the potato, in ~rt,
because of its appeal. "~t s so
incongruous to think of po;:atoes
powering something," hI:: said.
;;r~a:.:;~ catchy because

Ruhl said that after a certain
period of time, the wire electrodes must be repositioned in
fruits or vegetables as the
moisture in the holes made by
the probes dry up. The fruits
and vegetables also have to be
replaced.
The clock was the br Unchild
of an outside developer who
approached the company last
year, Ruhl said. "We took the
Idea and flushed it out," be
added.
Ruh) said the clock - which
sells for $12 to $15 -- bas been on
the market fl't a few weeks and
is selling ~
.
The company, be added,
currently is considering expanding the liue. "People bave
suggested various other ideas,"
be said, such as "Why don't you'
make a wristwatch? That's a
possibility."

Pony Club to sponsor trials
for novice and skilled riders'
The Southern IDinois POlly
Club is sponsoring the Southern
lllinois Horse TriaJs, to be held
April 28 and 29 from B a.m. to 4
p.m. at Poplar Partt, four miles
south of Carbondale.
The event features 'lOvice and
skilled riders competing in
dressage (obedience to the
rider's commands), crosscountry riding and stadium
jumping The winner is the

_tier

rider scoring u,a"'lssl
of penalty points.
The Horse Trials are' a
registered United States
Combined Training Association
(u~'TA) ~t and oller the
public a chance to watch for
free an equestrian event similar
to an Olympic riding event,
although f~ere will be no
steeplechase or roads and track
e· ...l1ts.

FRISBEE
CONTF.ST:
Participate U\ this intramural
event and show your sltiIls in
distance, accuracy and time

CAMPUS LAKE PICNiC
AND RECREATION AREAS:
Boat Dock is open daily from
noon to 6 p.m. Canoes and
sailboats are available for use
on Campus Lake. ID. required.

. HORSEBACK RIDING: May
5, sponsored by Recreation for
Special Populations. Register
through May 3 at the SRC Informatioo Desk.

from the SRC. Sign up at the
site or at the SRC Information
Desk.

SAILING
ON
CRAB
ORCHARD: Al,lrii 21, sponsored by RecreatIon for Spedal
Populations. Interested J!E!.OPle
mUlit sign up through Aprd 20 at
the Student Recl'PAtioo Center

FI'lNESS
AWARENESS
DAYS: Stop by the SRC and
bave your fitness level assessed
from 1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Ntl
registration required.

EXTRACISE: A program for
fast
moving
and
fun,
development
of
lifetime
physical fitness, all to music
from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
s~C West Gym.

SIU-C orchestra
10 play Wednesday
The University Symphony
Orchestr~ will present music by
Beethovet, Kabalevsky and a
piano solo by Maurice Ravel
performed by Oti-Kun Liaoo, at
~~~~esday at Shryock
Cbi-Kun Liano is t~ piano
winner of tbe 1984 SIU~ Concerto Competition.

~sk~tfi~l:tsm~~=~~

Westpark Plaza
Carbondale

,
1I

Across from Itomodo

549-1812.-9:30·5:30

All Type. of Uniforms for Men & Women
Scrubbles-Accessories-Nurse Mote Shoes

~ TBI 6OI.D MIlE
f REf DRINK or DRAFT ..
with tbe .
purchase of tbe

,NEW
ITA L.IANSU B!
~.··2·:··l5
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All..Y ou.. Can..Eat! Salad Bar!
Plus Free Ice Tea!

You make it..•
As you like it!
Make a... many

$2 39

trips as you
like
to our big
•
.'
salad bar••••
Plua all the tea
you can drink.
Featuring Kraft Bacon..Tomato dressing ..
UNOON'

OPEN EASTER

r

i~
Westov"n Uniforms r . 0

NEW lOCATION

COSPONSORED BY SPC AND STUDENT CENTER

Call for increase in public aid
kicks off two-day conference
By Phillip Florbd
Staff Wrlwr
The director of thf' state's
Deparbnent of PubliC' Aid urged
Southern Illinoisans and
legislators on Monr..ay to sl!P"
port an iolcrease i 1 the public
aid buc'lget.
Gregory Coler, public aid
director, told about 75 people in
the Student Center that the
state bas to do mor,~ than i.;\nd
welfare recipients a check
every mOtJtn and forget about
them until the next month
comes along.
"It should serve the needy
and the taxpayers," he lNlid,
kicking off a two-day conference sponsored by the SIU-C
College of Human Ra~es.
Coler said he will ask Gov.
James Thompson to consider a
1.6 percent budget increr.JSe for
public aid in the fall. In t~ past,
he said, downstate J~slators
have blamed the hil/:h cost of
public aid programs on the
Chicago area and voted agai.nst
any increase.
"Public aid recipients
haven't received an increase in
their monthly checks in three
years," Coler said. "Like
doctors, we need to help people
to keep them well, not just treat
their sickness - that's an
important aspect."
The
27
southern-most
counties in Dlinois, Coler said,
represent 5.6 percent of the
population and 6.3 percent· of
the por~. Unemployment rates
also hover around 2Ai percent in
some Southern Dlinois counti.es.
Coler said the problems e.-dst.
And the state needs prQgramS
"that help the poor get by, that
help them make it on their
own. H
After his speech, a questionanswer session session turned
into a "workfare" debate
hetween Coler and two memo
ben oi the Her.rin-based Job
Loss Project, which has opposed the Illinois Work Experience Program since it
began in February.
Coler was asked whether the
state could "justify" putting

workfare ~ where
welflb"e recipients have been
assigned in 11 Dlinoia counties
to work in exchange for their
benefits - instead of providing
viable,jobs for the unemployed.
For fISCal year 1984, workfare
cost the state $1.2 million, which
includes training, day~ and
transportation costs for participants. Coler has asked for
$2.4 million next year. The
entire public aid budget is $3
billion, which includes a $1.5
billion Medicaid program.
Judy Thompson, of the Job
Loss ProJect, said the state
should attack the solution to the
unemployment {lroblem by
provicbng viable JObs, not the
symptoms through slave labor.
Responding, Coler srud that
his deparbnent is dealing with
those problems by helping the
unemployed sharpen work
skills and possibly ,1evelop new
skills tl>ey never kMw existed.
Nick Rion, a directnr of Job
Loss, invited Coler to attend a
public hearing on workfare
Thursday night in Herrin.
But Coler said the place to
debate IWEP is in Spri~eld,
because workfare "coulo very
well be federally mandated by
1985."
:!'''';It.'V ' into

He sa id the governor vetoed
the or;ginal JlC?rtio..'! of the workrart ·m, which was approved in
1981, but that the U.S. Congress
is moving in the opposite
direction. The Reagan Administration has also been
pushin,1 for a mandatory
program.
"We don't know how successful this will be," Coler said,
"We'll examine the program. If
it works, we'll certainly continue to help people." Illinois
first tested the worl :..... concept about five years ago
through a General Assistance
program in Cook County.
Coler said the program
wouldn't expand until 'an
examination shows that IWEP
bas been successful. If there is a
high
degree·' of
user.'
dissatisfaction and program
participants are not gettir.g
JObs, Coler said the state mii{ilt
consider another option.
Since 191:11. 23 states inclur..ing
Dlinois have had the opti'lIl to
install workfare for t'ecipients
of 'food stamps and Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children. About 225,000, or
slightly less than half of the
total state public aid caseload,
are women in AFDC.

A

THAT WILL BE HEARD

* Chairperson. StuGent Conduct Review Boord

* Represent.,tive. Graduate and Professional Stucient Council
* Committed to student righli " binding trustee 'Yote.
~~

* Committed to lower tuition and fee increases ar.d intensified

*

lobbying far state funds.
Committed to increases in library funding and faculty merit

poy.
VOTI FOIl A TRUSTEE WITH THE SKILU TO RIPRUINT
AND MAKI YOUR OPINIONS COUNT •••
VOTE FOR LEO MATH Wed .. April 11th

YO~

MAl NSTREE1.;·::::.EAST
;~~~(

tuesday

Tokyo Ballet
to perform
The versa tile repertoire of the
Tnkyo Ballet will be on display
Saturday wherr the company
performs at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium as part of. the
S.lfYock Auditorium Celebrity
Series.
T~e
company
has
distinguished itself in Japan
and abroad for over 20
years, with a re;>ertoire that
blends themes from Japan's
ancient heritage with those of
its more recent history.
Through dance, the company
communicates the nuances and
complexities of Japanese
culture.
Tickets are on sale at the
Shryock Auditorium box Ilffice
for $10.50, $11.50 and $13.

Kindergarteners'
registration is set
Registration for kindergarten
students in the Carbondale
Elementary School District will
be held from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., May 1 to 3 , at ~Lewis
School, 801 W. ~.s Lane, and
Winkler School. 1218 W.
Freeman St.
Children must be five years
old on or before Dec. I, 1984, to
))e eligible to attend during the
bl84-8Q school year. For more
im'ormatiOD caD Bill Thomas at
451-3591.
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE •••••• YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR FINANCIAl AID

ITS TRUE ••• THE APRIL I OEADLINE TO MAIL THE 1984-85 ACTIFAMILY FINANCIAL
STATEMENT (ACT/FFS) HAS PASSED ••• AND IT'S TRUE THAT THose ACTIFFS FORMS MAILED
BEFORE APRIL 1 Will BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR SIUC CAMPus-eASED
AID ••. (SEOG, NDSL, STS)

BUT IT'S NOT TOO LATE •••
YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR THE PELLGRANT, THE Isse MONETARY AWARD, AND
STUDENT WORK. MAIL YOUR 1984-85 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE F.ALL SEMESTER BEGINS.

READING THE INSTRUCTIONS WILL TAKE AN EXTRA 15 MINUTES BUT, HAVING TO
MAKE CORRECTIONS WILL TAKE AN EXTRA 6 WEEKS AND WILL DELAY THE PROCESSING
of YOUR FINANCIAl AID. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRanY THE FIRST TIME.
THE 1984-85 ACT/FFS FORMS ARE FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGINNING AUGUST 1984
AND ARE AVAILABLE AT STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAl ASSISTANCE. WOODY HAlL,
WING. THmD FLOOR.

a

Paid for by the CHic. of Stud8nt Work and financial Assistance
))ai)y Egyptiaft, April 17, 19M., Page 11

-----CampusBrre[s------THE SOlTTHERN Illinois
Orienteering Club will meet at 7
p.m Tuesd.:ty in the Student
Cer.Ler Sangamon Room
THE CAM!'US Ministries
organi1.ation will sponsor an
'authentic Passover dinner for
r.eople o( all faiths Pot ~ p.m.
Wednesday at t:-.e Wesley
Foundation. Call 457-8165 for
reservations.
SALLIE LOGAN Library will
hold its annual booksale on May
t and 5 lit the library in Murph) sboro. Book donations for
t!le sale are b~i"g excepted
until May 3 B--.Alr.pickup can be
arranged by c:tUing 684-3271.
THE SOCIETY for Ad
vancement
will
Pi ~sent
"Writing Cover Letters" at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Rehn Hal~
basement. The lecture ;~ open
to the public.
THE
STUDENT
Environmental Center
will
sponsor a whole foods potluck
dinner at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday

at the Luth,~ran Center. For
more inform~tion caH 4<;''J-3061.
CAREER P{.ANNIN13 aad
Placement Cent~ will hold a
reswne writing workshop at 2
p.m. Wedl1e"dayil. Quigley Hall
~_ All pe<!ple inte:'E'sted must
gign up In Woody H"II B204.
PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold
its gener... meeting from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson
221. All members must be
present, aU majors welcome.

PLANT AND Soii S{"ience
Club wiIi meet at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday u: Agriculture 209,
Ciuo electior.s will oe held and
plans for the upcomillg banquet
will be discussed.
MID-AMERICA P'!ace
Project will meet at 7 p.m.
Tu~ay in the Student Center
Corinth Room. behind the cash
n.·gisL~n in the Roman Room.
BLACKS Int;:,rested
in
Business will hold officer
plections Tuesday. All members must attend.

A SEDER FEAST will be held
at 6 p.m. Wednesday at St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church,
400 W. Mill Street. The dinner is
open to the public and admission is free. Donatior1ci will
be accepted during tile rr.eaJ.

fr:~n':ti:~~rr5s-~~. more

SUPPORT
&roups' lor
did betic .s!udfmts are now
forming. The groups will meet
regularly to d!,;>cuss the
frustrations and experience!! in
dea:ing withdillbetes. F ..... :llore
informa tion and to register call
Sterry Knapp at 536-7791.

th~ir families will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday at the Carb.1ndale
Clinic. A fIlm, designed to assist
in early diagnosis will be
shown. Tfle meeting is open to
the public,

MORRIS LiBR .... RY Staff will
hold a workshop on the Library
Computer System from 4 to 5

wi~hS~~!r~!!$s°':lis~~?r~

PotIucl, dinner, films slated
for Earth Week activities
Students Vim get a chance to
learn more ahoo! the world they
inhabit and the issues that
affect it during Earth Week.
A whole food p>tluck dinner
will be served free from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Lutheran Center, 700 S. nlinois
Ave.
Three films will be shown
durin~ the dinner: "Gard~n
Song," a film about the French
intensive gardening methoo;
"Diet for a Small Planet,"
whic~ .:iscusse~ toc tremendous
waste of protein in our diets and
encourages 'viewers to take
individual roasponsibility {m"
ending world hunger; and
"Vegetarian World," which
extols the vegetarian lifestyle.
An outdoor .awareness lair
will bt! held !rom 11 a.m. to 3

pm. Thursday in Student
Center ballrooms A and B.
From 6:30 to 10 p.m. free films,
each approximately one-.'lalf
hoor long, will be shown. The
films will include, in addition to
those shown at the potluck
dinner, "Living the Good Life,"
Ir film
about alternate
liiestyles; "U You Can See 1\
Shaci.:;w," a documentary about
passive solar techniques; "No
Act of God," which discUS3eS
the lack of a safe nuclear
disposal system; and "A Sense
of Humus," a film about
organic agriculture.
On '3aturday, a hike to Little
Grand Canyon will conclude
Earth Week events. Students
interested in the hike can meet
outside the Student Center a',
8.'.30 a.m.
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Friday & Sa1urday April201h & 21s1.
R'afreshmen1s plus GREAT DEALS
on Lawn & Gorden EQuipmen1
eHondoeSnopperelownboy
"KUb0;,tS0
Tr ctor! & Much More
~
u.s.
South 51
Carbondale
, . . ~..,.......
_529·5700
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ELECl RCNIC S-40
TYPEWRIT£RS BUlL T
WITH SW)::;S PRECISION.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT, INC.

300E.MAIN
P. o. Box 3412
CAR80N!JALE. ILliNOIS 62901

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CTFER

Ph. 1529·1363
8-K memory uP9radeabie to 24-K
Stainles, st,>!:;l p.intwheel
Illuminated w;'lting line

20 Cnaracter display

') typing pitches

I

:
:
:
..
:
..

ItItIt-*** ***••••*****.'************ ****** It-

..
:

~RMES
MEMO~Y

One year .... arranty
Retail
$1495.00

I\utomatic paper ha'ldling
~

Now thm 5-31-84
$1295.00

Ius man" other fealures

1

Qy.·n the world's 41=1 best selling car

1.

SI ~7ENT

. 529. 1A;;211
R

EASTER WEEKEND

TO CHIC.~OLAND

~ar...tw:.e.s

Thurs April 19 2pm

~turn~
Sun?oY

00
$499
plus tax

1984 ESCORT L

II

EXPR;ESrBUS SERVICEJ

Oxford white. 2·door hatchb3ck. front wheel drive.
1.6-1i111r engiN. "-speed __Adrive transmisson.
steeI-beIted radial time. 1rinyIbim
stk t 109

12.75APR

cF..,y'lll

or equivc1!ent trade-in

$169 n
ptlr month

Finandng

over48mont11s

with apprvvad credit,

* ONL!N~!~;~~A~~~DTRI1
Ticket sales office located at
715 S. University f on the islandJ
OPEN MON to WED 11 :30~m-5pm
Thor If frl
9:30am-l :30pm
Page l2, Da:Iy'Egyptiaa, ApriJ 11, 191M

I
3111

North I.h~ Route 51 N CaItIondM

457~135

Fine Italian Fooo
2C4 W. Coliege
5.... 9·7242

2 eggs, 2 sausages, hash
browns, toast or biscuits

$1.99

P1NF,,"UI,
BUNPEI! POOL!

TONITE/
POLICE VIDEO 4:30,7:30,10:30
FLEETWOOD MAC
Dan Case~, fourtb from left. won the SL Lonis
Pepsi-7-EI2ven track race Sunday. Casebeer. a

former. S~U-C cyclist. is working toward
qualifying for the U.S. Olympic Trials.

Casebeer wins St. Louis race
Former SIU-C cyclist l'an
Casebeer WOn the Pepsi·7Eleven cycling track race
Sunday a! St. Louis.
Casetreer, beginning April 28
and the two weekends after
that, will try to quali!y for the
U.S. Olympic cycling trials.
Casebeer. nding for the PepsiMiyata-McGintyfteam, won the
first of four scheduled racp.s to
score s~ven points. He ':ook
second in the second race to
score five points.
Rain washed out the last two
races and Casebeer was
declared the winner with 12
points.
Kit Kyle, a national cycling
champion and a member of the
7-Eleven c!,cling club, took
second with seve!' points, while
Mark Ratz of the Spirit of St.
Louis was third with five points.
During the first 1~mile. 50lap race, CasebExr lapped the
field three times.

SIV-C imdructor
wins 2 swimming
races at ~Iaster's
Edward Shea, a swimming
instructor in the PhYSical
Educ3tion Department at SIU·
C, won two races at the Ohio
Vallcy Conference Master's
Swimming Championships last
Sunday at Indiana University.
Shea won the 1,650- (26:04)
and ~yard (7:26) freestyles
and set conference records in
his age division in th'! process.
The rew regional conference,
madf' up of Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky swimmers, but ~
to all men and women master's
swimmers beginning at aJe 25,
drew a field of 328.

At the Primavera race
Saturday around Campus Lake
in Ca:-bondale, Casebeer placed
eighth in the men's 30-mile
Category I, II and professional
race, although hIS b~lm won the
race. Teammate !u-rady Scott
won the race.
"We did real well," Casebeer
said. "Our objective was to get
a win,"
SIU-C-Phoenix cyclli:: Scott
Holzrickler took second in the

race, while teammat~ Mick
LeTourneaux placed lourth.
In the women'~ 2O-mile race,
P:_-nix cydist Laura Miller
took first, while teammatt..-.; Sue

tt.75 PITCHER
'1.50 FFlOlEN DRINKS for LADIES
$".".""Ur.IfIIij ,... CIIHt

.95 IMPO/lfS - HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOaR 35. DRAFTS

~~~~ ~~rt1e:J fit~~~~n:

broke away fMrJ1 the field for a
soio victory.

In the men's 3().mile Category
III and IV race, Phoenix' Curtis
martel tooit' fourth place.

DIABETES:
Self--Help

~~~"'.B3~"'"

~TBES ~~.'~
BOMBBIS~

2 HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY
TONITE.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

featuring

7:00pm
Wednesday, April 18
Student Center Illinois Room
A program for persons with diabetes,
their significant others, roommates and
friends, health professionals, and
othe:" interested persons.
In cooperation
with: Memorial Hospital
Health Service
GPSC
Psychology Dept.
Support Groups now jorming-Call536-4441

OUR INVENTORY LIQUIDATION SALE IS STILL IN PROGRESS! ! !

PRE-EASTER
SALE
The Village Cobbler & The Village Squire
NOW IN PROGRESS!!

Thdrttton ke· 8
Cleveland victory
T

CLEVELAND (AP) - Andre
Thornton drove in two runs,
including the tiebreaker on an
infield single in the seventh
inning Monday, and -gave the
Cleveland Indians a 4-3 victory
over the Baltimore Orioles.
With runners at first and third
and two (d, Tbomtoo greeted
reliever Denr..is MartinE:z with a
grounder into ,he hole 1M
shortstop, scoring Tony Bernazard from third when Julio
Franco beat shortstop Cal
Ripken's throw to ~ond.
Mike flanagan, 0,.2, took the
loss, giving up lour runs, three
of them earnw, on mIlE hits in62-3 innings.
Bert Blylevtm. 2-1,
winner.
.

was the

THE
AND VILLAGE

~........~...............................S.Q.U.~_'.......
Daily

E~Apr.llft!l84.,,i:>~e ~

'74 NEW YORKER, 97.XXX miles,
r::wer
windlIwa. !lOWer seat, new

Daily 'F.gy¢tm

~~:; ~~f~~, Nee6~~~1~

.• Classified InformatIeD Rates
:: ~~lIIlmum, apprulmately

One Day-S5 eentll per line, per
da,.
Twu Da,....-5I cetKI per 11De, pel'
day.
ThI'H .. FOW' Da~ ee...
per 1IDe, F~' day.
Five tbnl 2o;lght Day.-:Jt4 pel'
line, per day.

1976 12X52. with central a'r. S3000

weekdays.

::~~1~~~n.:r!r~.to~1~t~=·

ALTERNATORS II STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prites In Southern
illinois. K &: K Rebuilden, MariOll,
Dlinois. All work guaranteed. Call,
1-997-4611.
. B5572Abl54

'niB DaRy BIYJI&IaD f'l1lJIOt ...

MUST SELL 200 USP.d tires $10,00

~su:ne~%~~r:~e:n.'

$29.95.
58911Abl54

t

great. $600., 549-6070 aft~~Cl39

~~!n~:SO lWSW!'du~'~~

1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4
door, automatic, ail', J)~, alT.·tm

~t1~: ~f:!~

rack.

\Z=I~..o

1973 VW, RED, sunroof, new
exhaust, brakes. Au~omat;.!,
transmission, en~ine. (;a~'!Iette,

~: :~$IS&: 54~i~~c~lent
591l:Aa138 ..

---------------------

~V~!J c~r~~ f~~·$4~
~5214,

mornings.

~i~:

Motobecane

6\~iii

1975 XS 500B Yah~aha twi~
cylinder DOHC 8 val-{o;;;, ;uw

':'eil\~;f~o~~rf;o~~~e:C~~~I~w~:;

must sell. $975 abo. call54!Hl835.
61SOAc141

YAMAHA CR1040 RECEIVER 80
wpc., Grafbx SP10 speakers,

~~Q~ ~recf~~:l~~~b~:r;:

regaplaner.

tonearm

11'-

~'1f~~t~r.ca& ~~~~

evenings only.

6149Ac141

6061Acl42

1981 SUZUKI 1100, 9,800 mi ..

~~o~ "l~ 1-=-1s.:.~~lfc,t:

INSURANCE
Low Motor~tcl••• , ..
AIIO
Auto. Home. Mohn. Home
Health. Incllwldual & Group

A Y A.LA INSURANCE
457-4123

body. Gives 28mpg in town and

~~,,~. ~~~t~~~~Jating

6a CHEVY IMPALA,

1977 FORD MUf,TANG n. ~ cr\., 4
~!~ and looks good. 6&7-1173.

1m

40. ACRES MOSTLY tillable, 4
lJ1~es east of Carbondale with ¥4
mile frontage on black toP. road.

=~~,~an<'J~:P:~~~;~~.l~~

price, $40,000. PhOne 549-M12 days,
or 549-3002 after 5 p.m. B55OOAdl44

r

RABBIT. 4-d00r, 4
Runs greaL $750 fmn. 46~1':'lA8141

• used eqlJipment
715 $. Unlv~nity Ave.

I

M:~::"~,~":~~~.:;=!~:,:':~-.','J

...

Quick, Reo.-.on:lble, Reliable
Service on ~II Stereo-Video
Equipment.

13.00-

~:~~~a~~~~a~1~e~ k~

S:-fA STEEN'S-Universi1y Moll

3~ miles SC)I;t.~ of C'dal~~fm

~"·6731

~.---------------

BUY AND SELL u.!!ed furnitl1N'
and antiques. South on old 51. 5491732.
5924Afl52

TAPt;
_.SI'ECIALS

TDK
SA 90's

$2.19 ea.
-----

6160AflU

-------------~

:a~~~o~~~~m,~~~~

MAXELL

filters. Used 2 wks. $115.00 firm.
529-1072.
6212Af140

UDXL II

Electronics

u
_ wherever
= ....)'00
""are
....gomg.
"...
new nome

198~ 4-DR. HONDA. E:otceUent
condition. 41,000 miles. 5400, calll!IlS-3170.
&r44Aa142

Page 14., Daily Egyptian. April 17, 1984

We Make It Easy. Call Cent.urY 2I-

~~ of Realty, ~~::S.

~n~e:sS!,~~lY ~~.,m~rN~u?~"

Street, M tioro,687-2974.
B6055AgI47

$ 5 • 9 yft

TDK

s..~-673l
..........._ _...&

\;1=.
-

~
~

~.
715 s. Unlvanlty

SA 90's $2.25ea,

U"i'lIersity Mati

w. Walnut St.

The ''''''".ml,..

B/cyde lIeoo/, hoen.

r':"xo;m~;;;"'4

b;'C:";~·""";'·$,,·:,,···d
'35MM VIVITAR CAMERA 50.:
:'>00 !!1m lens, filters, flash. Ex·
cellent condition. 453-5634.

:~ ~~ur~lt~:',~,

, ........

~-

6139Ajl~

'I

~o~~;r:~re~~1i ~~:=

6:-00

i,.m.

.

6209Am141

1 SURE SM 58-;;7, $110-$120 New.
Fender Stratoe~slers $4~ New

5404An140

ACOUSTIC GUITAR, KIKARI
AcolJstic Guitar, excelleot conditl;,o, $:".5.00, 457-4274. 6185Anl4V

t-·eU·Hdual
1
LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS, for
Summer or Aul(Urt. U'lfumisbed
or furnished, Very lIice! 529-2187,
B5537Bal38
GARDEN PARK ACRES. 6C17 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall·

~p~nJr~~~:i 9~:t~~~0~~li~'iS:'

room, kitchen furr, . shed swim-

tl
~~~~r PO~J:JlsU accePM.J~~r~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Spacious
fUll carpeted a-c. Water and
tras pickup inc lutied. ~~JaJ42

h

CARBNDALE
I'ISCOUNT
HOUSING, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment and 2 bedrooms furDIshed apartment, ac, summer

· :'\~~J:~~ro!~~~fr~~: ~
June I, or after, verl com:J:titive

FRANKLIN ACE 1200 Computers,
Coleco's Adam. NEC and E?SOD

SHASTEEN'S
.""

457-4521
~~

,'U'ARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
right on campus South Poplar

cart.Msold separately or together.
call ark549-38:1.8ev~~~42

$2.4gea

W....I Chair rlr. .
2"xl 3/8xl 'I.-Gray
1,· ...9 eo. Fr_lnst.

miles west of Carbondale'S
Ramada Inn on old Route 11 west,
call 684-4145.
B563{1Bal54

YAMAHA CRI040 RECEIVER 80
wpc, Grafyx SPIO speakers,
pr~ect ~bookshelf speakers,

UDXUI

brilkes, deraillers, !>,c!(e ad·
justments, gear adjustments,
& coble tighhming. Next day
service in ""01t cases.

e-90's II I
$2.35 ea=
-------------------~ ~~~~m~:~~/~~i,s~~Jrari~
AMPEX .::~~crer~ne;;fc~~:o~::fI:N~
~:~ 1~~~!~5 0.r~~;~,
VHS
~:l~M~ fo~::lCl!o!C~
T-120
d.t~~. ~~ler~~~airi~:
'542~k45~

25" ZENITH COLOR TV, excellent
condition, beautiful picture, Must
sell $lSO.OO. 457-7009.
6052Ag141

II

THE BIKE SURGEON'S
WlfKL Y SPECIALS
SPRING TUNE·UP $3.'5
InclV"....""I lubrication of chain,

457-5641.

STEREO-SERVICE

COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS, low p.ices; velvets,
ollons and cot tOil prints.

MAXELLI'

SCHWINN PARAMOUNT 13.
Frame size 56cm, $700 :lsk for Win.
457-2403.
6163Ai142

~'~~ohom Allen~ ~~u~'i!: rAor~!~rJ. ~~r~~e,

~~~. Free Delivery ~~fl~

O. B. O. Phboe549-4701.

5 speed with upright handlebars.
457·5625.
6203Ai141

~:e:~r~;:::~~~[h: ~~~ r,"':':"::~~~:;,!~I"·.··" •. •":)

!::~ ~:~ ~~rl~ ':t~u~~ ~~

$45.000. 1-893-2900. 1-893-2340, 0.85570Adl45

ro~h:,::rJi:: :n~Ji:!~,~

~~:;::e ~~d ~a"s°i:r~~

someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. and Save.

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.

weell;days, 536-7575.

MOVING? GRADUATING? LET
us help make your transition

....
". Dear Customer....

~:k:~;p~;;?sej~~'I:~~i~he:

JF.!IlNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used
Furniture. Buy &. Sell, Old Rt. 13
Turn soutil at Midland Inn
Ta vern, go 3 miles. 549-4978.
B6114Afl55

=rc ~~::~';.:..~ i::

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, centrcl
heat, city water, Makanda. $12,000.
684-6274.
5985f<d1SO

_ ...
~

549-1508

thot Stereo and Television
ReptJir" need net be expen-

ALTO PASS, 3 bedroom home, 2

RlIIIlI good,

~~ $150.00. Call ~~l:t

Warranty on all

~a~~ru:~~e.!~:~~~

6193Aal40

'80 Oidsmobile Cutlass, excellent

6156Aal-h

room.
B6049AelS7

=r.~.a!11 ~zJ:.r~o~~~~

am or after 11:30 p.m.

p~:~~~lr~l~:!~~~~~

4>',JIll-7pm.

6OOOAe141

~~ti~~,N$T]~, ~~3:~d. ,GV:m~o~~
~f:s~rc ~. ~!: c~. ~;sO

---------------'75 KI\WASAKI 500, Rebuilt

-----------------

'74 FORD STATION WA('rt)N,
3 !pd., Graduatinll,
mIJst sell. $3!'<I or MoSt, 549-21i~Il .

}ri~. ~~~.s:Wf.f)e~~~~Wrlta~~e~og

WATERBED, 1 YR. OLD, full
baffled mattress, heater, wood
frame, $22\1.00,529-1115, 6151Afl46

612!"Aal39

depP.~ble

ON SElECTED DEMO'S
60 Days
Ports & lobo:'

Egyptian Sidecar, 684-6754.
61'lAcl44

::::
~a~~zI~ ~in~1:!::
helmets m st9Ck '-'z off list price.

~~::Z: ~t~~~f.J>Oh~uns

1976 FORD LTD. B"lIutiful condit.ion, no rust, engine runs well.
• M-heat and stereo. $1200 6.b.o.
529-2529.
6108Aa14O

TOTALLY REMODELED 12x44
Criterillo'1. Ex. cond., one mile from
('IIm~ on shady lot. 1 bdrm.,

1975 SUZUKI 550 with fairing,

6124Aal40

condition and MPG, 5,500 or best
offer. See to appn'Ciate. Phone 5293055.
612OAal40

60%

FOR SALF:: NUBIAN Dairy
Goats, milkers, breeding stoclt,
butcher animals, 684-3987.
6U2Afl44

'68 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker
rebuilt trans, new tires. ahd bat:

in May. 549-5888.

SAVE UPTO

5683Ael42

~~:~i~H~~t~~~

~S;;;I,"~~~ ~ ~-=r,m:::s

1-r73 FORD XLT ISO truck.
Automatic. :l6O engine. $1995, Call
549-3000.
B5668Aal53

sb:i:t~~u~~2x~~

:~cerm:~~ncn~~~~~. sheds,

~:~~~~:&~~.y~~.r..

'79 KAWASAKI 650, Excellent
cond., only 8,000 miles manl
:g~s. MW!t sell, Best ~:;39

'73 DODGE DAP.T Custom, 4dr.,
P.S., P. B., Air, $775.00 or
best offer. 529-1835.
5929AaI38

B
f::e

85684Ae1S2

12x60 WITH 8xSO add a fOOl .. , AC,

::a~t!:~n:~~~e

'81 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000
~~' one owner, askin'~a~i

~.!to::e~~:~,~~,f~'r=

e!!er 4 p.l!'.

10xS0 TRAILER WITH central air.
Must ull. 457-5527.
5940Aei~

Excellent condition. $1200, 6874963.
603OAc141

1974 CAMARO, VERY good consell,
B5663AaI4O

5591Ael43

p.m. Keep trymg.

of~~=~ed

::~~4s~_~e:rh~~Ir.\Ust

DEMO & USED
EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE
ROOM

USE)) TIRES. LOW prices al!lO on . 1967 REGENT 12x&O Air con-

publication..

car. good condition. MPG-28, 51,000
rils~ge, $1500, ask for tt~:~1t:..

HAS OPENED A

1964 107·". $1200. Call 457·2179

AU Classified AdvertisiDI must
be typed and proctl!IM!d before 12:00
noon to appear in cat day's publieatioo. Anything proceIIIIed after
12:00 DOOII wiD go in followinl day'.

1979 FIAT SPORTSCAR 128, nice

~~

12x50. $2~;15; 12x60. $31'!lS; Call
Carbondale Mobile Ibme!! 5493000.
85634Ael54

ILl,.

CONTINENTAL

~~~:;UO~Wnl:3, ~:mrsen~s~'~

O::J.I

Tea Ibn Nbtfl_ Day.-33

Classified advertisiDI must be

SCHWINN
2 IOX50 TRAILER fOl" sale, One is
:l:'?,'~
$2,500. ~le~

cents per line, pet"
Tweaty ... Mare Da~_tII
per line, per day.

rftpGIIlllIIe 'ar mare Iba. . .
day'. lacenect iaMrt1oe. ~
~
are respoaslllle , .
ueckID' Ibeir advertiaemeat , .
erron. Errors not Ibe 'aalt '" Ibe
adl'e"'~r whldllessea Ibe vahle
'" the advertlsemeat will be a~
Ju,ted. II v....!' ad appean ..
-.1II'nCt1" or II yoa nil to Hncel
yoar ad, call ~1J befare 1%:"
_
far eanuUatlaa 10 Ibe Ben
daY'lialH.
Any act wbicb ill amceIled before
expiratioo will be charRed a $2.00
IIl!!rVice fee, Any refund Y!!der $2.00
will be forf~ojted due to tbo.' ~,

WOMEN'S SCHWINN 100SPEElJ,
new tires, cables" ehain. $125.00,
457-4Z74 after 5:00 p.m. 6157Ail40

1973 VW KARMANN Ghia. Ex·
cellent condition. $2:100 or best
offer. 549-4095 after 5:00 p.m.
6177Aal44

549-1501&

included. 529·3929, 457
7403, 457·2134.
B5635aal54

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE.
RIGHT on campus West Mill
Street, townhouse style, 2tedn!orM and bath up. living room
.. kltcheli down, range and

=J=r:/~~a~t~~~

!::;;==========, '1~~iJ:b'~~!~e ~~~s:fte~:c~~y

I

conditioning, owners do mowiDI

t::EE2I::::.l ~~.~,j~~i!a~~::
PROFESSIONAL DOG
All breeds. 549-3067..
Reasonable rates aod Tende~
Loving Care.
5223Ahl~

GRoo~ING.

NEW 3 BEDROOM, furnished. 516

~niVersitY. All

utiliti=tas:

2-BEDROOM AT 1225 W.
Freeman. Summer rates available
~:262cr~ss Property t:~,:r:o

B5647Bbl47

NICE THREE BEDROOM houses

~'mo~:~r:13~~
:i4&-22S8.
51U6Bb147

~S970BaI51

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Vllla~ Al?ts.

G~Willia... Rentals

~~~: ca~~sen~e~e~~

Summer rent $1SO. PhoIie 549-6990.
6l22Ba155

street M~in~ near Memorial
Hospita . No pe . Call 457-7782.
5824Bbl38

EffIdencl. .

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, wood floors.

1 - " - & ' - " - AlIta.

a 1IIodr. to- c:-..4S7-7Ml 549-'45.

Wotw. s.-r &Trash Included
Air & ("o..,.t

SUBLET, 2 bdnnB
,',rooksiae Manor, $125-mo. In-

FREE TV

457-'''56

~~~~t~~~tive.C:~J;Ba'?lP

. EXCELLENT 2 BDRM. furnished,
one block It,,!,! cam~ and strip,
~=w-fall optim, lO~I~~~~

6042B.. 141

EFF. 1 &I 3 Ixlrm. utilities incl.
Must take 3ummer :or fall. 4572948.
i958BaI45
ON ILLINOIS AVENUE. 1 &: 2
bedroom apts .• remodeled to your
~ecificahons witb air con-

~e:;'$.~~~~~!h!~~W:S r:c:;

I ~RNISHED API'S
Paid I, 2, 3, It 4

~~~ Nobedr~~8na~ J!e
1 and Aug. 16. ~-6538. B5685BaI41

1HEQUADS
C'dale
12075. Wall
•.a7~123

2-APARTMENTS, AVAJL.st~
fall. AC. z:'II1Il\ S. E. '" C·dale. 1bed! oom WWDIIOUIIf'; 3 bedroom
~~&~zed_ aCd andS~~o~
utilities inc. 529-1379.
6152Ba146

II

REN".AL
HEADQUARTERS
MUST RENT SUMMER TO
OBTAIN FOR FALL

lONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED
apartment and an efficiency.
furnished apartme~nt ac~ two
blocks from camp'.lS.
aDO $160.
Available June 1. 701 • Rawlings,
541).3821 after 5 p.m.
6166Bal40

1

~~:~ 3S~~~~:t:s:'~ :;r

ENERGY

~~W:-P!~::r.~~

rn~~~d allf~r:i:~~loc:fJief~

~~~~S~:'i~~ju;:?

~l~~

pets or

=f~1t.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Centr.d

Ivy Hall 70. W. Mill:

Com-

plerely fumWIed efliclerw:1a aaoss
from campus. Central Air/Heal.
Carpel. Modwn. AU UlIlfTlES PAlO.

s.._--$200. FoII-$250.

o.uta..... Apta.: Fum. or
Unfurn.. moct.m 2 bedrooms. air.
carpet, _
and trash paid. All
Mctrk.1ow utilities. $3OO-Summer,
S335-fa11. 1 ~ miles _
of campus.
Comer Chautouquo and T _ Rd.

86205BaI54

modern apartment building close

~V=Y:SJ~I.u:oo~~ym~na&

Call 529-2533 between IO:~~44

~~500W."""

NEWER 2 BDR, 516 S. Poplar.
$250-summer. $4~{)'fall. 2 or3

=Ifro~=.~~~
1820.
B6057B8157

~~:~HfP85~rs~r:m &a:;. 1

Available May 15. 457~I~i73BaI41
UNFURNISHED APT.

SlWBbI38

:v~rroOking ~~nJ. :~:nB.
~l~~I~~~fl~f~~

Loacmshlre ~ ..... 60761) 5. Log-. _~....~. 2 Bed1"OCIIftA.1umi~.

carpet/air. Wall<

10 campus. $3OO-Summer.

I

I

B59118Bb151
3 BEDROOM BEmNDree. center,
available May 15. $42o-mo. 5291539.
B5987Bb151
FOUR BLOCKS

TO~

for

!

r~ Il:io~ ~mer .lease 2t
• six bedrooms. Call 6114-5917.
S662Bb152

SMALL 2 BEDROOM house. ideal
for couple. quiet northwest nei~

~~~ ~~ets, $225~~ti~

3 BDRM HOUSE f'lI' rent to faculty

or grad. couple or famil~·. Appl.iances, centfai air and carpeting
~~~ed. Call.529-3061 ~~~

$35O-FoII.

Gorbop Paid.

505 W. Main:

Lorge all ~ick

hou.. 5 bedraomL UrIum. IdaaI far
"-nIty. WIll __ *'!lIe rooms far

-en,. '111)1* _

s..mn-.

~ location across from Fint
F.deroI 5 & L_ Walk to campus.

CHEAP, FUR.'lISHED. CLOSE to
campus. Four bedroom house.
$46o-mo. 3 bedroom apartment,
$36O-mo. One yesr leaseB~J~4a
OUR M~T DESIP.ABLE Student

1

Good neighborhOOd. 315 W. Oak,

BURK REAL ESTATE is now
renting two and three bedroom
houses for summer. Quiet neigh-

~~r;~r- Nice =B~t
SUMMER. SPACIOUS 5 bedroom
bome behind Rec Center Special
rate. 314 E. Hester. 541).5553.
. 6109BbI41
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 702 N.
Springer, Available May 31. $325,2

m; or ~ple, call after~B~fl9

SlCE 2 BRDM. HOUSE, m Giant

~lJ.:~1K: ~m~~Bfmmer

602OBb141
SEMIBEDROOM.
FURNISHED. with nice porch and
central air. Available August 15 for
year lease. 549-3174
61l0Bbl44

3

3

~I~i t~EDc~~~~5wit~ro'_r~~~

to;~i;.~~ 1:~~~eI~~5
!\96OBbl-l2

4 BEDROOM SPECTJt;UI.AR

~~~~~':lesAP~~"W:~~
~~r:r~nne: =t:~~ora:: 5042.
Nice &rea.
6132Bbl45

Large kitchen with oa& caDineb).
Ceramic tile tub-shower. s~er

~s'='

No

pets~Bb~~

VERY NJCE FOUR bedroom

hO~~~"f~e~t =i~i~

rn.nt

porch. Immaculate. Close to
campus. Call 541).2733. 5397Bb141

hoI11M'. 2 kitchens,

trash. ~ location next 10 _
public tolHaty.

1 It 2

NICE BASEMENT APARTMENT, c~ed, 2 bedrooms. $130
ea., starting May 15th_ DeP.Qsit,
$130 ea .• ioca1ed across from PuliC
Library on Mooroe St.. backyard,
call 457-4951.
6179Ba144

l::e .54H5I16.
C dale $300;
.

Manorhaf_ Apt. 41.
MaIwoe: Unique "'Iarpt 1 bedS2S0-FoII.
Ow... pap hot _/coid water /

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-bedroom
furnished. 300 E. Hester. 457-0-295
or 549-79Ii1.
B5672Bb141

Starts June 1. $73O-mo .. 457-3321,
Woodruff Services.
5947Bb143

~~~~~~cJ.~=
a~ or small

FURNISm:D FOUR BEDROOM.
3 blocks ,'0 campus It downtown.
Available ,\fay 15. 541).3174.
6138Bbl45

~ wir>-

~~~~~~~~.~':~
$75Bbl46

eves.

for 2 persons

_Largot.madlm2bedraam.l'1o
berth t....nho....._Fum.... Unfvm .•
carpet, air. trash included. s.ooSum ....... $o45O-Fai!.

room. '-dwood fIoon.
c·_.
$2AO-Summer.

=tia .

r:r:. 8r:JrfJl: :m~~~~~

~e:~I~~U::f.~;~.carport,

,AU.&.......caEffIcI.ncIee Onfr

UTILITIES

liedroOOia. $160-

Woodruff Services. 457-SS;lkal45

y~5.~ss34~'~

Murphy.

tUMMaONLYEffIdend.s & 31drm Apb

B6137Bal41

~l~~~.~~~t ~d~~~l;~ig:.
ONE

B6210Bbl57

CARBONDALE-

BEAU~IFUL
3 BEDROOM.
carpet. cental air. sunporch,

town. Available summer. Can 529-

4691.

=

GOOD WEST CHERRY location. 3
bedroom house. for 3 women $4S0
or for 4 women $500; complete~
furnisb~tral air con.; 0 f

families~

1 BEDROOM $200-mo_ and S

NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom. 509 S.
Wall S' .• 313 E. Freeman. $390summer sem .• furniShed. carpeted. AC, 529-~1.
8620GBal54

EFFICIENT

52f.. 1735

APARTMENTS
SlU APIIIlOYID

'I

C.olin 453-3425.

,ATERBED

11 \

~~~h~.W~~.~~~~
5826Bbl38

ONE & TWO BEDROOM
RJRNISHED AP~\RTMENTS

~UMMER

~~~::!fll, e~s:e~~~~ :~~~~~:

~!:.!; :!:!:::!tr
&lprl. . ~

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Close to campus. Immaculate
<'OIll!itim. Phone 541).2733.
54OOBa141

«~1 ~~~F~ L~~i'n!a::on~:
~, ~a~r~u~~fJ~~e4J~~

[O'OUR 4 BEDROOM Hr'Jsell,

~~=. ~~~~~l;J;~ose to
B5&29Bbl54
FALL,SUMMER, CL,)SE If
campus, one to five b6l!room
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR
=~~f!S~.shed, car· summer sublease, spacious 4
bedroom. fumisbed house. Great
B5632Bbl47
10cati0Cie ~ yard.
Rent
FURNISHED e BEDROOMS.
C
ike or ~~~:s

=-t.~~il:.I~2Ph~~n

-3-B-E-D-R-O-O-M-CL-O-SE-'.'O SIll,
~sbed, available J\T~s:~

SUBLEA~E.

~~1t~J:a~y~ie!'!!, y~

ro~~~~~~~ ~~~N8

mo_ Call evenings,l-833--6952.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
REl'I'J1NG fall &: sumn..!I' for 2, 3, 4

SUMMER

~'1:::l.' l~~~~7~' lease

NICE X l'EDROOM, insulated,

FURNISHED STUDIO APARTMENTS. All utilities paid. 616 S.
Washington for summer. Goss
Property Managers. 54=8.141

LARGE EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. Immaculate. Very close to
campus. Large kitchen and bath.
Close to campus. Call 54!).=Ba141

'[:::?==::!l-

NEED 3 PEOJ-!.E-Summer, 2
women-FaD " Spri:i:,. 6 bedroom
'II. ColI;t.e.
One BIocIL from campus. 529-24 .
6131Bbl45

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bedroom
house. Semi-fum .• clean. inexpensive util., garage parkin~,
~g:nent location, Rent6~;fu~4i
ROOM FOR VOU and your
roommatp. in this:& ...."droom. semi--

=~k~:gn:rf:e ~~d~;

Restaurant. Only $199-mo. starting
June 1. Pets alloWed. Call 457-3321,
Woodruff Services.
5956Bbl40
TWO

BEDRoo~A....PUANCES,

~~~

9OU~I~l45

4 BEDROOa: HOUSE remodeled,
east of the towomJ, furnished, DO

lfe':Po!~i~:iud~;tsm:nl~~~

2954.

=

6190Bbl40

CARBONDALE,

4 BEDROOM

2-3 BEDROOMS, Gas heat. 'lC, lots
of room. Avail. May 15. 4 blocks
from campus. $275-mo. 1-8S3-2376.
t'l27Bbl41

2 BR. FURN. HOUSE. $235.2 girls
couple. lease May IS; 3 ..... fuin.
~.Aug. 15, No pets. 2 4il~B~7io

NEW LJSTING, 5 bedroom It 3
bedroom bouses. close to camplll5.
available summer and fall, lease
anddeposil Call5..~I655.
6164Bbl42

~~~..~ ~U~~:Sh~ki~:f
utilities. $2'ro-mo. Call Jackie or
~11j8Bb141

Cindy, 457-8518.
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54&-Tr.tl to see...

NICE 3 BEDROOM furnished
bouse. in quiet I.Jeighborhood for 3
Iii" milea from Com-

6: 4.

18f:~~J~:~=~
6185Bbl42
p.DL
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
.HOUSING. two bedroom fur-

Dished house and 4 bedroom fIB"-

:~h~='rO~ Taw.c:;ri~
wa~erbeds. 2

, solutet, no rets or

:re!~~da':

call6&Hl45.

011

'::.tt ~t~Or3d=
B5597Bbl54
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HOUlo.<

I

2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile
\' 'me, 612 W. Willo'#, furnished,

MURDALE HOMES IN Car·

=~, ~2Wmil~~e3l.i~~al:

~~f!~:~1:;'C: ~,~~!n~

-1

1 . . . .- - . . ; . ; . . : . . . - _ : . . . - : . . . - _ - ; ; ; . " ; ; ; . ' ; ; . . ' . . . . ; · _. .

B5986Bc151

no bl~bway or railroad tnffic,

~:f.:rt:[ee;,~f~~\~fs.3t~~I~~~

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAM?US

~~~!t:rrs& nf~:ua2~t~~tffr

conditioning, nigbt lighting,
asphalt drive &< front dOOl' parking
owners do mowing and normal
refuse pickup. Available June 1 or
after, very com~itive prices, call
:!~~ or 529-5 . Signi~%Jrcm

One to seven bedroom he .. a.
One to four bedroom ap.:ri....nls

529.1082 or 549-3375
Apt.2.Bdrm.
$260 per month
.c20 S. Graham
12mo.leose
House4-Bdnn.
$375 per month
313 LynJa
12mo.leose

underpinned.

~~~~le '§~fii!e SIf~~es ~~rfs~~

Mobile Home Park. 457-8924.

B5979R~!:;O

s._, . . . . . .
CemnoIlOgh SdIooI.

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom mobile
borne. Furnished, cflJlf,ted, AC,
~~Wil.0tiable. Call K ~~re

2·1edroom. Gi" ~;tali.

_1alI.

0..,.......

niL Wolnu'. '._.b.ginnlnglall.
HI LW.lnvt... _.,,",,",",",faII.
ml.Wotnu...._.~faII.
014 West 13. _ _ ... Woo'_

..1aP.._.I-. ... CorioondaIe...........
tr'...!:!=~~..!:..~~

o ....... MgirWngllUfNMf'andtall.

'~b~ure\;b~~~~ t:ll~:f5~ing

B6201Bcl54
2 BEDROOMS, 2 miles east, $11f}mo. summer and fall-spring .

4808, (lpm-9pm).

BGOI3BcI54

AT NELSON PARK, 714 E
College, 2 &< 3 bedroom mobile
bomes. Starting summer, central

~~~~rio:a5~~' ~~~r~~

Woodruff Services. 457-3321.

6140ecl45

Need A

tJ~,~~E:!~6il:·t~~~~

I wasber-dl'}er, central air, fur-

HOUSE

~~~es~~~~:.s heat, Xi~~~~

Need An
APARTMENT
WE HAVE IT

NOW RENTING FOR summer,
fall. and spring with summer
12 month lease starting in May 5291422 or 529-3920.
B61958c1-l0

SuBLET 2-BDRM, FURN. $195

,f1aU:k~~:~d f:fiL~t~~ ~~

Why settle for second best?
Live In a park with

UaI.enlty He'g""
Molal. . . . . . . .'.

905 E. PARK ST.
Walking distance to SIU lind "t
grocery stores. Units insp8'.1~
by Carbondale Code
Entorcement Dept. Shaded
lots (over 100 trOJes).
Furnished-Air conditioned-

Skirted-Anchored-Notural Gas·
Coble TV-locked Mailboxes·
Wash House Laundry-No petsNo parties.12 mo. leaseOwner lives on premises.
OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY
FROM1~PM

900 E. Park St.
529.1422 or 529-3920
Office open
1·5 Mon. thru Sat.
ar call for appointment
NOW RENTING
For Summer·FoIi & Spring
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
2 & 3 Bedrooms
Front & Rear Bedrooms
2 Blocks to SIU
Underpinned & Anchored
Furr'ished with AC.
Cabfe TV. and Natural Gas.

Saturdays by appointment
CALL 529.2954

Sorry. No Pets

Three Locations

=~:ir.f'l.)pets. wa~~~~~

ItHO'iJSE HUNTER"

12X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom
One or two ~ rate. One mil
south o~ SIU. Jay 529- 129J5s9mcI51

Evenings·Weekends

I

549·6871

~[:l~:'-:-:c,',:~:'~:.~" ",:"~ir.;:~ : :..~: ;":<~:~:;: .:·~:'~,:,:,:~ 1 1 ~?~:.~: ::~:
LOW COST HOUSING. Reduce

~~i::~u~~~~'f.'tion.

~t~~i~~~~tf:,~!~t~ll ~

B5S46Bc140

BS211Bc147
$125! FURNISHED, 2 bedroom

SHARP 12x60. 2 .BEDROOM.

FeaTe:t 2a:ii;'f~b!;'=:-VH~J:i

4444.

~i~~~~~rpet

549-3850.'

,

6183Bcl42

85577Bcl38'
NOW RENTING FOR Summer
TWO BEDROOM TRAILERS1 andFaIl.New14x6O,2br,bathplus
furnished, r.4j'peted, anchored ana ' ~'l' heat fAllTIP plus extra insulation
~;~!W~~al1n~i~~rf~~ro pkg. 457-m~.
5913Bc141

caav~~I:: Yu~;erW~5~' :.:
montb. Call Pine Tree Mooile

'MALIBU VllJLJ.\GE

and spring, witb sumn:.er rates.
Sorry no pets. 529-5878, [6t1~~f4i

NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM, 1',2
bath, Extra nic~. Energy efficient

10 "''IDE" 2 bedro<.!m, 8 bIks. rrom

~~~:>2.l::i, year le~6~ts

~~~ark between ~rrB~~ Il!V~ &~u:~~~~31

'0!'12mOl)thlease.~'H342eves.,
I
~~ji*I~~~ural fi~a~cl.H i
5674Bcl46

CAMBRIA. '10x50, PRIVATE lot,

!9U'

$95$110

$110$155

$185

$300

NO PETS
457-4422

r.,.,. more information or to s••

J

a great reputation.

~i:;S

All locations are furnished
:mc a/c.

Il
I

__--------~I--------~~
I
Is Now Renting'

Fall

$110
$140
$200

Phona: 451-5266 Open Sat.

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

6146Bcl38

rear, available for sum'ner, fall

CALL 549·3376

~age ,~, Daily Egyptiar., April 17.

Rear

~~~o ~~~~~fr~~t ~~d

2205.

:'ambert Realty
your

.

• I & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! Laundromot Facilities
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Set, :ng
• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted

~~~\;~f:g JFs:ric; ~~1u.

l·Bedroom
2·Bedroom
3·Bedroom
4·Bedroom
5·Bedroom
Up ft,", 11·Bedroom

Eft. Apts.
I Bdrm. Apt.
2S~rm. Apt.
2 ~-drr7l.
Mobile Home

PRICES STARTING
S I 4O-MONTHl Y

Bel-Air
Mobile
Homes
I

B6033Bcl39

Summer

Now Available
For Fall

PARKVIEW

~~;~:.t~§~=~~o=

We Have Other Smaller
And Apartment.
Near Campu.
549-3376 or 52·9.11~9

RATES

Rantal Housing

Warren Rd.
(Just off r.. Park n.)
..... :..--.H_i. Apart.'.

FALL, EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms,

ROYAL RENTALS

North

PRI\'AT~ 1 ACRE lot. ~ bedroom,
~~. Pets ok. $IGO~i::t

Call after 5, 457-7818.

HOUle.

AND

call
U1-U21

N')w Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Se nester

HWY 51

ONE BEDROOM APT. 'clean

~il~~~;m~ceci!~.ru:s51~

409 Beverage
407W.et-ry
300 E. College
511 Far•• t

I

I

available. Located in Malibu
Village. Available immediately.
$225-montb. Lease and depOSit
requir.-d 549-5550 after ~6056Bcl42

NEWLY REMODELED 24xGO, 4
bedroom modular unit, fireplace.
central air, two baths, on private

512s..veridge
502 Be"eridge

FRONT

r
.Lu.

. _ .. , ...

~v

t~~~~f~ls'C~~i~;:,~s'C:~lsebeh

~=:~~~~~~17~1:

Newly Remodeled
Furnished or Unfurnished
5 Bedroom S07W. Moin(back)
and B''lger : : ~~:~.Drive

I

FURNISHED, SMALL 1 bedroom,
AC, water furnished, $90., Giant
City Road nt"at Mall, 54~BCI45
12x60

~~i

'Noo<rutt SerVlCe.

-.;--

!

~mf~,e~~l.pets O\~'k~f~

Pre:erred Grad student, no pets,
rent $175-mo. REduced rates
during summer, also taking Fall

Now Renting For Fall
HOUle. Close to Campus

*

CARBONDALE. 1 &. 2 bedroom on
Cedar Creek Road. Quiet,
reasonable. Phone 457-6047 eves .
6104Bel44

n!~k~~ rUi=~ ':r;;~te~~
r.~ ~es east of University Mall.

529-1125

451..."

B5969Bcl54

fa~litig~~t~~f~ !~u~~

.....

tn H. Co.Ico. 2·_. _ . bop>.
SIS N.

anG

SUMMER AND FALL .. Natura

and 'on. near campus.

_!ail.

Cable TV

mile Soutb 51.

. . . . . rio... , . _.............. ___

7U W. High. _

GOO DCA R BON D ALE
LOCATION, ~ bedroom furnished
trailer, AC, m....'Ounted summer

Malibucaurl.
8) Renl while s.Iection last.

~4
• • ~.r."
• laundromat
MOBILE
eCClblevision
U OMES • Free Bus to
f~
SIU

LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard
Lake. 2 bedroom, carpeting,
furnished, and a-c, clean. Rent
$150-mo.. married preferred.
Phone 54!Hi612 days or 549-3002
lifter 5pm.
B6028Bc143

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet, fron
and rear bedrooms. Furnisbed,

~:i:r i~~rU~~':J~b Xh~\~fei~a~~

_ _ 7po11to' ......

bovo-"""·,.,,...bI4o _ _

I

private lot, 54!HiS98, afte~~E:1S4

-THIN5) Renl a Woodruff Mobile H<>me
6) Renl 01 compell:lve rat ..
7) Rent 01 Southern. Nels", •. or

Summer & Fall
Lease Information

CAliBONDALE
12:t60, TWO
bedrOOi1lS~ furnished. Available for
summer. ,.200-mo. 54!H044.
5941Bcl38

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town
& Country. No pets. 549-~nBcl54

I) You wanl quality hou1inll
2} You like central oir condltianl"9
3) You hoI" high prle..
. 4) You la"e ... ashe .. & dryers

549-3000

~is:J.rnished. Soutbw~o:~f~

gx~~, Ba~D~~~o;:a ~~~

Telephone 4$7-6174

til N. Carico. 2............., _

1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom,
$130. ~iet, excellent condition, no

privacy. calble-TV. city water &<
sewers, underpinned '& skirted,
ancbored wit)) steel cables on

-!p ••

CALL US
NOW

=~t;afria fa~t~~~~~vail2ble

Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mc..blle Homes
12 & 14 Wides. locked mailboxes. close
to laundromat. 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite'dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes

12 & 14 Wides dose to campus. close
to laundromat. 12. month iease. cable.
vision available.
3. '110 W. Mill Apartments

Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security
12 month lease, cab/evision available.

CALL

529-4301
NOW

~~ ROOMS AT gO"..d ~~3i~
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR
men and women s~udents in
separate a~ents, 2 blocks from

~~!e~~ ~yt~~~'V:~ ~~~

key to apartment and to your
pnvate room. You have your own
private frosUess refrigerator & 2

~a~~g~ft~~s.,in&<ea~ttr~~~

Iavatc:ries, with other students in

t:!~ge~P::i~:n~tc¥t~ Ca~~~~

book shelves, TV in lounge, pay

t~yr::Chl~!he~e~u~;rii~~

Utilities included in rents, very
economical, very com~!itive.
Available June 1 or after. Call 457:!~. or 529-5777. Sign~~si~(fi~~

ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR
women students, in an A~rtment,

~~n ~ml:a~eon~~te P =
share kJfchen, living room, bath in

~f=pmii:~~~'t~~:::fai~~

.!...~~:

~~ftrr7_ii& ~m~~~
~gningleasesnow. B5593Bdl45

SUMMER HOUSING $200 for the
entire
summer.
Kitchen
privileges, wasber and dryerj
3ingle rooms and air-conditionea
stuay room. For more information
contact Mark Styninger at 4532441.
5829Bdt38
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in cooed house very close to
campus. Low summer rates includes utilities. 549-3174. 5863BdI39
CHEAP AND ACROSS the street

~JJ~~K~i~:~rr ~lf:~

549-0091, keep trying.

ROOMS,

5658Bdl40

NEWLY DECORATED.

~=~i~I.6$~OO :;:;"m~g: ~~

5596.

Ie:'

B6002Bdt <;'>

Roommatos

ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER.
Stacey Enterpris"5. 1217 W. Hill,
5~1292.
5590Bel48
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 br.
bouse, Rendelman St, $125 plus
one-third utilities, summer orcLear

~~~k &~f~~~ &tset:

~~!e~k~~~(a2t'11~'

I"

mo. ~us
utilities. SUmmer or
r;:.r ease. 549-4573, D~~~~~

FF:>f.ALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
f'jl'summer. Nice. big, 2-brdm apt.
on Elm St. Close to ~mpus. Rent
npg: and 12 util. Call Jane at 536~,\~7le':~T: or Angi~~B5£s·
2 FEMALES NEEDED for IH-85
)T. in Lewis Park Apts. Call 536-

1236 or 457-514-4.

5959Bel39

II\'EEDED FOR 3 bdr., own room.

~~~r.i~a~~Ct~5~. W:~~a
rate for summer.

6123Bel40

SPRAY'

NBUJi'Fcars~ted$170' "'r~~'~;;iiNiiiiiiii_111

~~r:gi~~i4~~~. VJn>;wm~

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT ~~aiilstress. Lowest
iCes 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

Sa1vm!~alJ) lOam~~:~~4-1

YPTIAN
FLEA MARKET

PEP.MANENT HAIR REMOVAL
for lace and body utilizing the only
mc,erdbioCnadllaYlea.pprhoovneed Dm\.entahhodAln·~
~
P

Egyptian Orive-In Theater
(" .... to William",,, County A"port\
Energy.IL 62901

The SIU.{' women'~ ru~by
c Iu b <.appca '18
I
season WI't a
third-place finish at the
Collegiate Championships last

THESES.

For Info. Call
(618)-988-81 t 6

Iowa and came back to win

5733El~

STARTING MAY 5 & 6
to be held every

shufned lineup and it took tlle

Sol. & Sun. 90m· 4pm

~~~~gat~~:~~ ;~~~;~m

it;.sc:r' ~~~ogy thera~to~:Z;~l
TI':RM

PAPERS,

~~E~A~~O~~BM er~:::J~'

equipmend Call54!Hi226.

~:r~?ri~. P(!~tE~n:rp:t;u:~~
SUBLEASE SUMMER $150 ,v
best offer. Nice pla_'e, ciose to
campus, central air. 457-3940.
61618eJ41

cr::ae:i~n~~a :ral~:p~!~o~~

WANTED FEMA::'·E ROOMMATE, in Malibu South Trailer

~~:.sc~f~~~.u~e:iJ

~p~. ~01Y~ ~~~nd~le.H~I,

86198CI38

RESIDENT MANAGER l"')R

~rUu~rtie~r~, ':&~~ ~ ~

F•. ".".:<~~~~~~:E:;,", . :J
BEDROOM

~r:;e.$g:rc;:~~ ~~H~:S~

old or older or grad stu:knt.·.
Prefer married couple. Must plan
to be in the area at least 2 years.
Ex~erit;nce not necessary but
lrat~·r· S:d a~:n~:::~~::!
Builaing~U, ~x 20. Carbondale.
IL. 62901.

861S9C141

PART-TIME WAITRESS
NEEDED. APPlli in person, 3:30a.~';~JU1~day hru F=C~~

Realty. Ask for Diane. 5fis:i~'043

2 Bi!:DRooM TOWNHOUSE, air
conditioned, unfurnished,
available M:?; IS, water and trash

~~~~here:~able ~Vll~~54
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 N.
S(lMnger. ~summer; $375-fall.
AC, sorry r.,) i/P-ts. 549-TskIBfl41

SPACIOUS 2 'SOft.

the Red Cross water-safet, instructor's course and posseSSion of
a valid Red Cross· water-safety
instructor's card. $3.35 ~ hour,

62901 EOE.

FEMALE
SUMMER
SUBLEASER Wanted to share
clean. new, extra nice trailer. 905
E. Park. $100 plus ':. utilities. 5492852.
6176Bel40

TWO

rreJ!~n~i~fa~!~d l~lg~~c~~~~i~~

~uilavent. C(lm!)letion of Red
Cross lifesaving course and

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
'() shal'e since mobile home W-D.
central air SWimmin~ pool. $125
~ t.;, utilities. Mus ~~.f;;42

CAMBRIA.

LIFEGUARDS - CITY OF Carbondale, lour seasonal P9Sitions

Unfurnished.

~~r~tk~~~~~n~.sci~u~a~:~

WANTED MOTHER HELPERS

~:he. ~h =;~ '::~~ ~Il~

569-OI12 or 51S-569-0Si!!) or write

P. O. Box 46, Woodmere. NY 11598.
5308C138

ADULT CHOIR DIRECTOR at
.Carterville Methodist Church, 11
~;iIf:-~~~~ on M,

Wy:

6188Ci43

WANTED WAITRESS. PARTTIME. days. A~ly .in ~rson, ,

457-6721 days, or 684-2313 aftei' 5.
59288039

Quatru's campus

2 BDRMS. UNFUR.. water tv
Be, ;:1e&n and nice, quiet neigt.
borhooci. Call 54!H;564 eve. Keep
trying.'
6016Bfl54

opPl~m~

MAINTENANCE MAN. CONTRACfUAL labor, exchange fOl"

DUPLEX FOR

RENT. Carrv~1r1~!e 2M:~d 1:; b~:.~~:
Daytime. 687-4846, eve. 86197 !JOn

~tr:.~=!h~~~~b~~~~.

PEER COUNSELOR STUDENT
Workers: Special Su~portive

2 3-BEDROOMS DUPLEXES,

~ii~e:a;:B~~ :::I~alli;S.t.:

~~5~_~~.pus. AvailaWMl~Ms

~~{~~~~w~k.=:':Ifa1

minimum of 3.0 G. P. A.
required. Juniors. seniors and

~lf~.a1ii-e~~~t2g· o!ar1.~

UNFURNISHED

a=

sciences preferred. Students in

=:~I~=
~:: ~f~
Ability to ,give academic hefp £0

DUPLEX.

r6~E~e~:in~~a~~~eAUt

freshman m at least one General
Studies course. Ability to relate to
a diverse stud~ulation and a

~~.i~~!.~~=-~Bfl~f
V~RY

NICE, 2 bedroom
furnished. central air. Sorry no

QUIET,

rv~i~~Y~5~~0~~
1422.

BEAUTIFUL
REMODELED

B62OOBfl41

GORGEOUS.
2 bedroom:5.

:':,P'llos=:
~!~;~u.a~t
3850.
6182Bf142

1·~.~·~~~r!Y·

:~:P~t!Yrro. erJ:m::.r::~

motiv~on to succeed in college
needed. Application forms are
available in the office of S~ial
Supportive Services Woody Hall
C-OIJ. Completed a~ication forms

950 OR 2000 Sq. fl retail. ~25 S. ru.
Ave. 549-4512 afterDOOlls.
r864Bb141

hu:,~I;;=;;:]
BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
borne lot. First month free. $45-

oj

_
. $crumdowns, thp backhne
STI1'DF.:NT TRANSIT-EASTER. I stalled and scored just one try
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE. Reg. $55.75 roundtrip to Chicago
in the second half. but it was
~~~r;::r~~=n~n':n~ d
an.·a. 10 Frcent off with this ad.
enough as the Salukis held on
page. 549-5438.
5578EI43 (Must be presented at time of
for a 16-12 win.
~~!,ase). Express Bus Service.
In the winner's bracket. SIUBILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We R;;h.~:S~Il¥\ck~iar~a/71~·~n.
C met Iowa. the 1983 N(ltional
fix all tyJ:" Free est, fully ins. Urn\, Ave. (on the Island) Open
Classir. champions. The Salukis
~iieris 867~~e to fix ~~'fit Mon tOWeds.Il:30am-5:~m and were without Coleman, the
~~rd Fri. 9:30am to ~tl~1
tearr.'s leading scorer. who had
TYPiNG. HIGH Q,-TALITY Work.
a leg injury. Without her, SIU-C
Low nates. fast service. Theses.
played shorthanded.
The Salukis were slow on
~~~!r~f;~~5H5~ir ~l~fl~
defense, and Iowa out-speeded
TYPING: THESIS. DlSSER·
them continuously. SIU:-C
I~~?~~erl. term 6r::&er~'
threatened to score several
times, but' t was no match for
VIDEOTAPING-BANDS. GROUP
the low.t scoring machine,
projects. commercial productions,
which
dOWlled SIU-C 28"(). :
~orts,
special
events. i
A kf~y factor in the contest
s~'l!e~f~~~~13~~stn~~~Pit~~~.~i
was Cle loss in the first half of
Center, 536-3393.
B6203EI38
two Salukis, who had to leave
becatiSe of injuries, and other
Scllukis played hurt.
LEARN THE LA TEST
SIU-C's forwards dominated
~~~or information. ~~~i~
DANCE CRAZE! ! !
Purdue in Sunday's match and
chalked up the team's first-half
THF;
HANDYMAr;I-LAWN
BREAKDANCING
try by surging in a pack over
mOWIng. yardwork, hauling. small
tlle goa! line. A Maria Erickson
tree removal. Free estImates.
(Michael Jackson Style)
Reasonable rates. Quality wor!'.
field goal made the score 6-0.
457-1026.
4180EI;,7
Thr_1 hr.~_b.11
Purdue countered with a
THE HANDYMAN - (,\R- J ~aallr_A-Studentc..nter
readlttl
cutting SIU.c's
PENT.RY, roofinB, drywa i i ing,l
Dan Miller
electncal, p'alnhnlt. RepaIr, . •
.
Witll aggressive running and
remodel or build. "Estimates.
as seen o. n WSIU Chonnel 8.
kicking, SIU.c scored another
~~;.~ahle rates, quah~8~~~~7
b the instructor.
try and won 10-3 to capture the
tllird-place trophy.
PRIGNANTl
Mondoys·3 weeks
The Salukis ended their
~:!I:=,!,!I!~
Beginning April 23
season with a 5-4 marie SIU-C
~contidenh",,,..iSlonc.
Sect.I·6:00-7:00p.m.
y,;11 seek to improve upon that
549·2794
Esp. br J. H. Stude... h
record next year when all but
~,::!.vw.:=:;':2Ncx.n
S&1,t. 11-7: JO-B.IOp.m.
twa players will return.
nv.q,andFtiday 12NcxJn..fpm
ESj). for S.H. Stude'lls
215W.~"" _
Sect.II L 8.20-9:2Op.m.
slue Students and others

5s

~~~~~.ED ~~r~~;AR:r:S~~!i

I
.[ji
.
I
..s:.zji:'IiHkR~i}ti

Sutter rpgains
('hampiollsllip form

Tuesdays-3 weeks
BegiOrling Ap'il24
Sect.IV-6:00-7:0I:';>.m.
Esp. lor J. H. Students
Sect. V-7:10-8:1Op.m.
Esp .. lor S. H. Students
Sect. VI-8:20-9:2Op.m
SIUC Students 'Jnd at~.ers

WANTED TO BUY. Class ringS"
old gold'" silver. broken jewelryl
coins, scrap. sterling silverA.: ola

~;i~es~~gffi~l~eA;en~e.
457-6831.

B5S45FI40

-I-AIM--D-ES-I-G-N-~-;tudi-·0-.-G-arm~!5
designed. clothing construction

FEMALE
BARTENDERS
WANTED. Experience not necCI!ssary. Er.cellent
Neat

pat'

~r~f~~t..t':.'::l11~:1!!Y·~~%;

B.U',Jolms:onClty.Cal~-9113-

5854r:::?46

STOR-N-LOK·

:~k"!n~~~k4~~r at~~~ ~

Cardinals.
Bullpen ace Bruce Sutter has
never looked sharper than
during the seasw,'s first ~o
weeks. He has four saves and
has yet to permit a run in six
appearances spanning 10 2-3

innings.
Sutter's fo!'Tll rivals his 1982
start, when he posted seven
saves ih April and finished the

536-7751

~:::~nec~i~~f~ns:s36S:vS::

Registration Limited
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8[.l29El43

;'~en-J!~~::

CaAWE'&

CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD.

~~:~!i~Fe i':.a1~~e~::t w~~

Cr;remon 451-2401.

Got a friend

who's graduatIng?

MINI

:~~~~~~~~y~~~~y

S444El38

PAINTING,. INTERIOR.
EXTERIOR,
Guaranteed

=~J::"~~ty. AI Ra~
...".

sr. LOUIS (AP) - Manager
Whitey Herzog says it's a little
early to tell, but the pitcher they

Reglst.·, with
slue Division of
Continuing Education
Washington Sq_re C

~~~~:.::n r:who~~.y~'f.

FULL
OR
PART-TIME
Manaftment
Trainee-Fabulous

10 a.lIl. 'weekilays for time to
discUS'>. 684-3964.
5788C146

:l.ck,

CONSTRUCTION-

iiii;iij; iji't iat!Bil
~ f~\\~g: ~~k~ee:nt

I

I

3374El59

DAVIS

Speedster Anita Coleman was
SIU-C's offense in the first half.
scoring three trys as tlle Sa!tiiUs
1
I d
built up a 12-6 ha ftime ea .
Ohio State scored a try and
<:onnected on the conversion
kick

It iM'J! j'fj; iii'] i'iAD I dt~~~fe~ ~~~I;~e~~r:~~

~~i~i~~~~~~~'

=~~d~~'Jrst!ag~c:1!~~

B5318BU38

1-

Rates'lr.ii~~~~~g~;;;;~

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Term~perB. thesesdilJserta tions, bOoI[ manuscripts,

fordable quality. 457-8431. 487SEI59

.~~'3;.~:!~:~~~

Sell spo<:e lor S3 a day Hov.. 1000
spo<:.,.lo, .eller. Pubioc Iree to Flea
Market Relre.hment.. Priz...
Ent ..rtainment by kJIM. For tlte
Wholelamily.

t SERVICES OFFERED ~

W;:OBW~a~.$~~OI"If~~~
Can 45HIl67.

BRAKE WOFK. LOWEST

~:~:eOO~~;:~ICE~~l:
Main St. 549-3512.
S692El52

':n~:~ ~ff ~~::'~Fe"l~~~
tll~1u~a;=.ec!'J' o~~ts~!t!'!~~~

MA Y SPECIAL

guarant..ed no errors. Reasonable
rates. 54~2258.
5804EJ47
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care Center has 'Jpernngs. Ages six
weekstofouryt.drs.529-3S46.
5821El48

~::.~ ~;hrn2~ ~~ OI:eo~l~t~

]

two of three
k h" d
to ts e t lr

.'

EG

tr.

I"

Ruggers win

lI"b ~ Hgt it h

PARTIES. PARTIES.

PARTIES,

~~~ s~ S~!~l iif~~ b:~ ~

I!an drjlX and security lit air
·.iOlutely no cost to Y!)lJ for hooII:!Dg
your part)l. Now taking 1'1!';e1'vations, caD Airwu;res NIghtclub,
457-4621.
. B~141

ADULT Mt!:A!~~SO

Say "Cor.1I"t;ulatlons"
'v,ltha

.EH'AU.YJD/05HOWS-~

.fEU-HOlMIS·YOP
xus,,,.s
_ _ . . . . . . _O'IUUI
....

D.E.SmUeAd

823 S It. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MOO-SAT

L

Call 536-3311 for

'nfo.

I

A year ago. he failed to get his
fourth save until May 2&_ He
finished with 21 saV!!S and a 9-10
record and the Cardinals
finished fourth in the National ..
League East.
"I don't even want to talk
about last year," Sutter said
after saving Sunday's 1-6 vic·
tory OVf>r the Pittsburgh
Pirate..'J.
The 31-yeal "ld ~utter ~s
philosophIcal about his success_
"With reiief pitchers. it can
change in a burry. Yt'u're a
hero QIH! day and a heel the
next," ~ said_ "All I Imow is
that I feel good right now. I've
had my rhythm sinCE: the fU'St
day of spring training."
He felt right Sunday, when he
strIck out the dangerous Bill
Mao1ock and Jason Thompson
Oli litrikes in the eighth inning_

~ ~ptlan., ~F.i! cl~, ~.'. P!lge_ !7.

Masters' win finally completes
.comeback drit'e for Crenshaw
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - It
was almost two years ago, on a
Friday aftprnoon, that a dazed,
cisappuinted Ben Crenshaw
stood in a parking lot at a Dallas
counb;r club, loading his clubs
iuto the trunk of his car.
He pallsf:d occasionally,
taking one club or anvther from
the bag and examining it. He

:i~!staarJZ::: ci~gr::io~
ur-familiar object.
He'd just missed the cut at the
f.yrOll Nelson Classic.
"('m just so confused,"
Crenshaw said to a friend, a
plaintive not.~ in his voice.
He was. at that time, in the
depths of a slump - the worst of
his career. His natural swing
had been altered and was no
longer effective. His game was
in tattt:rs, his nerves jangled,
his confidence and composure a
thing of the past.
He wont:!ered aloud if he'd
ever phy well again - if, indeed, he shouJ~ even continue at
the game which he'd built his
life around.
And it was to those dark days
that his mind returned after
reaching the peak of his career
last weekentJ with an emotional
triumph in the 48th Masters.
"I wanted to win it for my
friends," ~ l>iOid. "I have so
many of th\.'m. And I have so
many people to thank, people
wbo stood by me, who talked
with me, who pulled for me.
"I want to thank my father
and my teacher, Harvey
Pennick, who knows so much
about the game, so much about
people and about living."
Those were the Df ople to
whom he tur.'led in his troubles,
Crenshaw said.

"I'd used nine different
swings and none of them
worked. I (ficl.n't know what to
do. I was toWly confused."
Pennick, he saId, "told me I
had to learn to trust in myself,
to trust my own swing."
Slowly, Crenshaw started
back. It was a gradual procp.ss.
The man who had hit the pro
tour
with
"can't-miss"
cre<:lentials, who won the first
tournament he started as a fullfledged PGATour member, th~
man who WclS hailed as golf's
next great superstar, began
puttir it all back together.
It d.ur."t come easily. And it
didn't come quickly. His
Jr..:.ney-winnings slilJped to a
;:c:.rcer-Iow.
But he began to iniprove. But
tile improvement only led to
more and greater frustration.
In the ·1983 Masters, he til~
for second, another near·miss
in the majors, the Big }<'our
event", dl.
hold such a
fascir.ation
for
the
acknowledged expert on the
history of golf.
Later in the year, at Los
Angeles, he he! -i a chance to wi!'
the PGA but !Jtayed poorly in
the las~ round - stiJ: another
c1ose-but-no-cigar performance
for one Gf golf's most popular
playen.
It was becoming a habit, a
very unhapp;Y habit.
At one hme or another,
Crenshaw had an opportunity to
win all o! the big ones - the
Masters, U.S. and British
opens, the PGA. He had five
5e'::ond-place finishes on those
tournaments He won none of
them.
"When you double-bogey the
71st hole to lose the british

O;>en, when you hit-in the water
on the 7lst hole to miss a playoff
for the U.S. Open. when you lose
the PGA in a playoff, when you
miss by one shot, you begin to
wonder if you can ever hold
yourself toge~her, if you can
ever do it," he mused.
A major milestone in his
comeback
was
passed,
precisely a year after that
scene in a Dallas parking lot,
when he won the same Byron
Nelson Classic, his first victory
in three years.
He was on his way.
It aU came together Sunday in
Augusta when Crenshaw strode
up the lath fai :way to standing
applause, the tongratulations of
"'nner-up Tom Watson and the
green jacket that awaited him
as the winner of the Masters.
"I don't think there will ever
be a sweeter moment,"
Crenshaw said.
"This means a lot to me.
much, much more more than if
won It earlier. It's not all fun
and games out here. Ther'!'s a
lot of frustrati<m. i, lot of lJ8in.
Sometimes you i'_urt so bad ...
Gollv'
"l;v~ never t:.ied to mask my
feelings for golf. I love the
game. I love the history of the
game. But it"; so terribly
complex. H's so diffkult. It's
the hardest game in t.he world,"
Crenshaw said.
"1 know. Believe me, I
know."

Full Tilt wins 3 of 5 in tourney
By Steve KoulOli
Writer

sta~f

Full-Tilt, the sm c ultimate
h·isbee tenm, posted a 3-2
record last weekend at
L1timate Bowl ITI in Atlanta.
The Periodic Tables. from
Richmo,1d, Va., eliminated Full
Tilt in th€ quar~rfinals Sunday
15-11.
"They played good defen·
sively, and we made a couple of
crucial errors on the oifensive
end such as dropping aad
f&mbling passes," trH:aptain
Bill Byr;les said. "Other l'lar
those menta' lapses we plav~J
well, and overall we played Y:~l1
in the tournament."
Full-Til'" which won three of
four F!'mes in pr.ol play,
~efealed the Athens Zebras
from Athens, Ga., anli Earlham
Coaege from Richmond, Ind.,
by 11-6 scores, and Rainy City

GRADUATE WOMEN'.S
STUDIES SPECIALIZATION
In The M.A. In Philosophy
.Earn uet:t.ntial. in both Philosophy and Wo""",', Studi ... in one 12·mo",h
program .
• AI.Is' in and qualify to to!orh both subjects.
*Engage in independent f .... inist research
-War;" closely with highly quoli'-Ied interdiS<.ip'inaoy acUity.
-Gain valuabl••"perl-.:eln _ _ lented .nsillution. and activiti ...

*AulatGntships _liable:

WRm TODAY: Dr. SheIla Ruth. Director

Women'. Studl. . Program
Dwpt. of Philosophical Stud,l. .

an.G

SIU-Iclwordsvm•••202.
An Affirr.lOtive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Mobile, Ala., 11-4. The Fat
Wo_neD, from Gainsville, Fla.,
w.nded Full Tilt its only loss in
pool play IH.
Static Disk from Wl'shington,
DC .. defeatt'd the Fat Women
in the finals, 15-7. With the
victory, Static Disk qualified
for the World Flying NIl tiona I
Disc Championships in the fall.
Byrnes said Full-Tilt I ~pived
steady performance!; from
Henry Schmidt and George
Spentzo~
through Jut
the
tournament. Greg G'lla, one of
F'III-Tilt's
tcl'
defensive
players. was the learn's. Jne
casualty when he seperated his
shoulder against Gainsvilie.
Full-Tilt. 5-3, will host the
,entral College Collegiate
Regional UWmate Champit,nships Saturd.. ~
Sunday
at the field<; up thE' hill neal ADe
Martin Field. Byrnes <;aid 16 to
20 team!' will probably compete.
frO_"l

,me.

Men, netters seek fOllrtll win ..•
By Oaryl Van Schouwen
Writer

.~tarr

The men's tennis team extended its win' .ing streak to
three over the weekend with
convincing win'. over St. Louis
and Illinois State.
On Tuesday, the Salukis will
try to cuniinue their winning
streak when thf'y take on
Southeast Missouri State at
home in their final tuneup
befoft the Missouri Valley
Confer£nce tournament, which
gets under way Thursday.
A healthier Saluki team faced
SEMO in the fall and came
away with a 7-2 victory. The
match was closer, though, than
the score indicates, Coach Dick
LeFevre said.
Before last week, the injuryplagued npttf>!"S had dropped
their first 17 matches before
rebounding with their recent,
more auspicious streak.
"The level of competition has
dropped off lately but they're
playing better," said 1..eFevre.

"Our success can be attributed
to a combination of both."
The Saiulds shut out St. Louis
Saturday 9-0 at home before
whipping Illinois State 7-2 in
Normal.
At Illinois State, No.1 singles
Per Wadmark was the only
singles loser for SIU-C, 1-6, 7-6.
3-6 to Santiaao DeMucha.
Gabriel Koch came from behind
to turn back John Cassens 3-6, 63, 7-6 at No.2.
The three through six singles
players each grabbed straight
set wins for the Saluki:;. No.3
Lars Nilsson beat Brian Begley
7-6, 6-3, and NO.4 Chris Visconti
tripped Rob Gurolnick 6-2, 6-4.
NO.5 Paul Rasch pasted Jim
Pastol 6-2, 6-0, and No. 6 Steve
Quanor made John Metzger a 75, 6-2 victim.
On Sunday, the Salukis
blanked a shorthanded St. Louis
squad. The Billikens were
forced to default at No. 4l>ingles
because Gary Gaertner missed
the trip to Carbondale because
of an exam .

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Sponsors

·Those St. Louis players who
dId make the trip probably wish
they hadn't - each took
straight Sf" losses on the chin.
Wadmark defeated Scott
Howell 6-0, ~2. and Coch beat
Marc Braecker 6-1, 6-2 at the
top two' singles spots. Bill
Hornbarger fell to Nilsson at
No.3, 2-6, 3-6; Jerry Moran lost
(0 Rasch IH), 2-6: and Quanor
beat John Nogalski 6-1, 6-3.
In doubles action, St. Louis
defaulted at No. 1 and No.3.
becal1'le of Gaertner's absence
and injury pi·ublems.

ANNUAL BUNNY RUN
(3-Mlle Cross-Country Run)
For
Men and Women
TUESDA Y. APRIL 24. 5:00 P.M.

ELIGIBLE: All current SIUC students (except intercol·1
legiate cross country team members) and all Facultyl
Staff and spouses with current SRC use pass or $3.00
entr)' f.,.e.
Sign up at the SRC Information Desk by 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24 or at the event site (west of Abe
Martin field) by 5:00 p.m. (course description and
~ available at the SRC Information Desk. 'i:~

After Tuesday's match with
the Indi?':"M". ihe Salukis head for
Wichita for the MVC cham·

f~~r~ra' mh~;~~~~~e~~
LeFevre sai~ the Salukis rate

i=::!..

behind only nationally-ranked
Wichita State and Tulsa.
"If I were an oddsmaker," he
said, "that's where I'd place 11'l.
It will depend on the luck of the
draw. I hope we're luckier th.~n
heck."

Publicity Donated by Old Style

,~

••. tvhile u'omen try to snap sk~d
By Jim Lexa
P.ports Editor
The SIU-C women's tennis
team will end its dual-match
season when the ~.alukis .,Iay
host to Southeast Mis,>Quri Stlltt~
at 3 p.m. TUf'sday at the
University Courts. .
SIU-C, 18-16, wi!! try to
bounce back frc.'m a weekend
that left them with no chance to
reach th~ 20-win mark, a
plateau Judy Auid's team has
reached the past two seasons,
after the team lost two ,')f three
matches.

bu~i~~ !~~ !~tasJ'r::s't

looks. Southeast is a Division II
team, but it plays Division I
teams, such as SIU-C, in order
to prepare for the conference
tourname':'lt, SEMO Coach
Peter Walo said.
"We' I'e probably overscheduled," Walo said. "but it's

good for I1'l when we get into our
conference schedule and
tournament. "
SEMO is 4-0 in the Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic
Association. The squad has won
five of its last 10 matches.
"We're probably favored to
win the conference this year,"
Walo said.
Junior Collette Douglas has
SEMO's best singles record.
Playing No. 1 singles, Douglas
is 9-9. Nancy Kern is 7-12 at No.
2.

SEMO's three doubles teams
have been split up this year.
The Salukis beat SEMO 6-3
last fall, but Auld said she is not
taking anything for granted.

~\'~"''-

She feels confident that her
team can win the match, but
she doesn't wat to overlook
SEMO, eithpr.
SIU-C's No.6 singles Amanda
Allen has been hot in the last
hhif of the season. She has won
nine of 10 singles matches to
boost her record to 11-9, the best
on the Salukis this spring. With nine wins in the last 10
matches, Allen and Mary Pat
Kramer have increased their
record at NO.3 doubles to 1()'9,
the only winning doubles record
on ttJe. Salukis.
No. 5 singles Stacy Sherman
missed last weekend's three
matches with the flu.

/ SER'l1NfJ THE BEST

~~--~~'r;r~~___,I
)
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Beef & Lamb
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BASEBALL
from Page 20

Il ____________
Falafel ~ lI IL-___
Gyros In Pita
____1I

Monday. SIU-C has lost. tiJl'ee
straight.
Kittrell will probably ';;itch
right-hander Jay Roge~ 0-0,
4.20 earned run average) and
lefty Marc Estes (7-2, 2.25)
against the Saluk:s. GTPg Mills
(1-6, 4.45) an": Joe Alter (3-0,
2.25), both right-handers, could
also see action.
Jones will counter with Lee
Meyer (3-1, S.Htl) and Rich Koch
Il-l, 4.34), who missed their
turns at Normal b<. cause ·of the
rain Koch. who belted a threerun home run against the
Jaguars last year, may see
some actiCln at designated
hitter.
SALUKI
NOTES:
The
Salukis' seven bits at Normal
lowered their team batting
average to .255. Scott Bridges
·(,346) is SIU-C's lone bitter
above the .300' mark ... Jay
Belll--q i mo, the No. 2 pit.:her in
tilt. roU4tion, suffered 84 ankle
injury during a Sunday workout
and could miss the Wichita
State serit!'. "It's swollen
badly," Janca said.

I

Iowa beats IUini
with "B-run inning
URBANA <AP) ..:..... Kevin
Oliger laced three hits and
drove in twa nms and Iowa
exploded for eight runs m the
sixth inning Mlmday as the
Hawkeyes hammETed lllinois
14-8 in Big Ten college baseball

!~1~
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r---chkb;--l

In Pita

I I
In Pita
I
f _______· _ _ _ _ J
J:
99.
I IL_______
S 1.20
I
Hours: 10-'Oseven
days a week

p

201 S.lIIinois 549-4541

GOOD Tfl 4122184
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I .

100'5 of pairs of Women's shoes at 30%-40%-50%-60%-70%
OFF!! LOOK AT1'HIS LIST OF FAMOUS BRANDS •• ~

AiSi1er. Life Stride • Naturallzer • Connie and 38 other
FAMOUS BRANDSI
Also see our great
sefect-bn of purses
from 30% ~60% off
(including Aigr.ed All down
in our bosemt:mt level!

ALL OF THIS AND MORE AT •••
THE VILLAGE COBBLER
New Rt 13 E. at N. Market St. Marll,)n. II.
. , •• MTWThF

.... ·SAT:··; ... ·

actioo.
Daily Egyptian, April 17. 1984, Page 19

Trad.es, competition
give Cubs title hopes
Don't laugh. This could be the
season the Chicago C.. bs win
the National League East
Division.
All right, stop laughing. I
haven't been this optimistic
about the Cubs' chances since
1978 - the last time, in my
youthful ignorance, I predicted
the Cubs would win it all. That
was the year tofter the famous
collapse, an.! probably the
dullest Cub season in my
memory. They were mediocre
throughout and didn't even
collapse.
I was so aggravated (and
ashamed of my baseball
judgement> that I haven't cared
much about the Cubs since then.
Ul!til now.

Staff Photo by Mark Crost

SIU -C's Barb Anderson finisbed eighth I'!~ 13th in the Salukis' two
5eCood-p!;ee finishes during the weekend.

Wom~n take 2nd twice
as ~n golfers finish ninth

BECAUSE NOW THE Cubs
have a chance_
Look at what they have going
for them: First. look at the
competition.
The Pittsburgh Pirates will
attempt to win the NL East
WIthout an outfield and without
much of t~ir former lumi:><':'.
Philadelp..... a will try to win
without the veterans who
triggered Its pennant drive.
Montreal thinks Andre Dawson.
pary Carter and Steve Rogers
are enough - they would be
o."'!!y if they were surrounded by
a bench, pitching depth and a
double play combination. The
Cardinals will rely on speed,
high batting averages and
balanced pitching, which ga,'e
them a World Championship
two years ago but a 79-83 season
last time out. The Mets have
taken to starting 19-year-old
pitr.her&.
TH:~T LEAVES THE Cubs,
w:-W have improved the!r pitching and bolstered an already
?owerful
batting
order.
Chicago's lin.:u;» is set. The
Cubs were second in the NL in
runs scored last year and look
just as threatening this year.
Leon Durham is healthy, Gary
Matthews is a plus and Bill
Buckner is on the bench.
Buckner has always been
popular with most fans, but not
with me. To me he's a .29fi lifetime hitter who hits50me
doubles and complains a I'll. He
is 34 and has no speed, no gl!lve,
rare power and doesn't drive in
many runs. Of the 10 players
who played regularuy at first
base in the NL last season, only

State had an exceptional day. It
was a case of them winning the
tournament, not us losing it."
The Salukis carded a 640 at
While the SIU-C women's golf
team performed well this last the Lady Boiler Spring Classic,
weekerul in finishh'6 second at finishing second to host Purdue,
both the lllini Invitational and 63S. Lynn Hurd of Stephens
the Lady Boiler Spring Cla&v.1C, College won individual bonors
the men's team sputtered OIl the with a 153.
The Salukis were led by
opening day and finisbed ninth
out of 15 teams in the first Kartbeiser, wbo fInisbed tied
Charlie C03tel1o Memorial for fourth with a 157. Other
Intercollegiate Tournament at Salukis turning in solid performanClea were Bremet" and
Murray, Ky.
M tbe Illini Invitational in Bertram, tierl for seventh with
Savoy, tI'!I! Salukis. were led by 16is; Arbogast,lltb with a 164;
Lisa Brerner's second-place and AnderSon, 13th ~ith a 165.
"We had intentioos of winning
finish. She was named L'te
Gateway Conf~ Player of tbe tournament, so were
the Week for her performance disaPJ?!>iDted," McGirr said. "I
at Illinois.
think It is discouraging because
Bremer came within an we keep coming up short.
eyehsb or tying Michigan Purdue always manages to win
State's Lisa Marino for tbe the title at its own goU course ... By Daryl Van Schouwen
The men's team g •.,t off on the Staff Wri«er
individual title on the final shot
but the ball on Ikr birue put wrong foot Friday, and was in
The Saluki baseball team
attempt rimmed in and out of last place after the first day.
the hole. ~remer settled for But the Salukis rallien behind returned Monday from its 0-2,
rain-shortened series at nlioois
John
Schaefer,
who
recorded
~u!~l~. with a %W, behind the second-lowest scores on State and wasted little time
Other Salukis placing in the Saturday and Sunday, and preparing for Tuesday's doubletOil 10 were Sue Arb9gast,· fil}ished ninth with a 948 (325- header {at 1:30 p_m.) with
fourtb-place tie with a 241; Barb 305-313). Schaefet" tied for nth South Alabama at Abe Martin
Anderson and- Jill Bertram, out of 15 goUers with a 228 (&1- Field.
. SIU-C, still smarting from
• eighth-place ties with 2468; and 73-12).
Eastern Kentucky won the Sa b'.l'day 's two one-nm losses to
Lisa Kartbeiser, 12th-place tie
ISU,
arrived back in Cartitle with a 904 and Charles
with a 250.
.
Michigan State won the two- Long of Tennessee-Chattanooga bondale Monday morning and
practiced
indoors in the afday tournamerrt at Illinois with was the ;ndividuaJ titlist with a
a 953 score (337-317-299) and the 221. Other Saluki finishers were ternoon.
"They
were
good baseball
Salukis finished second at 965 Scott Briggs, with a 237; Jay
(334-319-312). TIw! Salukis were Sam, 240; Tom Jones, 245; and games," Jones said of the
Saluki
losses,
their
15th and 16th
leading Michigan State 653-654 J.D. Tomlinson, 249.
''The first day shot us out of of the &eaSOn. "Illinois State
on the. fu:st day after 36 holes,
but Michigan State turned in a cont'.lDtion:' McGirr said. "I just got the k~ hits that made
stronl{ performance Sat1.lnlay think it was mosUy putting woes the difference. '
The Salukis and Redbirds had
and several players had penalty
toO claIm the title.
hoped to make up Sunday's
• "We played reasonably well strokes.
ramed out Missouri Valley
the first 41Y but there was no
doubt Michigan State was the
The men's team wiD compete Conference twin-bill Monday,
best team on Saturday," Saluki in the tbree-day Missouri Valley but tbe weat',)er wouldn't
Coach Mary Beth McGirr said. Coofel'ence tournament, which cooperate, making Sunday's
'.'We played well enough to win stllrts Thursday at Wichita, overnight stay in Normal a lost
cause, The games will not· be
ilt most cases but Mic.'ligan Kan.
By Steve Koolo.

. Staff Wri«er

bench.

I'rom the

Press Box
Dan Devine
two drove in fewer runs. One
was
Cincinnati's
Dan
Driessen (wb played 30 fewer
games); the other was Keith
Hernandez
who does
everything else beautifully.
THE REASON BUCKNER is
so popular is that he was the
best player on a bad team when
he came over in 1m. Now he is
a ksser ballplayer on 'i better
team. If he realizes tAA~, he
might help as a pinch hit'.er and
part-time player. He can't be
traded because he has no value.
He can·t be a designated hiltE:!'
because he doesn't drive 10
runs, and he can't start rOI
anvbodv in the NL.
flis 'replacement, Leon
Durham, could be one of the
Jeag\K:·s best if he d.JeSn't get
hurt so often. Keith Moreland.
who hit left-handers at a .385
clip last year, and Mel Hall,
who hit righties at .318, can be a
productive right field tandem.
BOB DERNIER WILL help if
he can hit .270; if not, Hall can

k::rrr gr~t:::

~~ I~~

hit but I think he can cateb the
baU. Of course, I grew up
ooprived of the chance to watch
~i~~ center fielder at Wrigley
I remember the year our
center fielden were Gene
Clines, Greg Gross, Joe Wallis
alld SCot Thompson. Put two of
those in center at the same time
and they might catcb as many
fly balls as Willie Mays.
The Cubs have power (Hall,
Ron Cey and Jody Davis),
speed (Ryne Sandberg and
Dernier) , high average hitters
(Moreland and Matthews), and
Durham, who does everything.
The defense is capable and they
have plenty of bitters on the

THEY lflGHT EVES have a
real manager too, in Jim Frey.
but we'll have to wait to ~ if he
has his own personality -or is
merely an extension of Dallas
Green.
I've almost talked myself into
predicting the Cubs will now
win the World Series, but of
tv ... rse I haven't mentioned
g~~~ting yet. I'll have to be
Abov.t the be3t that can be
said for the Cubs' pitching staff
is tmt it has a few potential 15gam~ winners. It is shaky
though. Dick Ruthven will
probably be reliahle, but Chuck
Rainey is scary to watch, Scot
Sanderson was only 6-7 last
seaS()fl, Steve Trout has an arm
t;ut no mind to gCl with It and
Dickie Noles must be kept on
the wagon. At least Lee Smith
and the rest of chIC bullpen are
all right.
IT'S A TEAM ~hat wi!: wil; at
least 80 games, al~d it could win
85 if the pitchers each have
cunsistent seasons.
And 85 wins could w;n Ihis
flJvi~i ... n. The NL East was the
be~t division in baseball until
this spring because every year
thr~ or four teams ":!lu!d ba ttle
for the flag II'"!W one got hot.
won the division and swept into
the World Series. In the past
five seasons, Pittsbl!rgh, St.
Louis, and Phiwdeiphia have
won
the
Series,
and
Philadelpilla lost another one.
But now it appears the
di,,-ision has fallen on hard
times, at least temporarily.
There iso' j powerhouse ~m
in the bunch. All six teams are
in a state of nux.
PHILADELPHIA IS
discovering YO'Jth, Pittsburgh
(now the toothpick squad) is
discovering pitch1!'-6, New York
is rebuilding again, Montreal is
as lonfused as ever, and St.
Louis is trying to figure out
what went wrong last season.
It's a transition year and the
Cubs have a chance to fill the
power vacuum and rule the
roost for- a season. Next season,
the Phillies, f irates and the
Cardinals will be set again, and
the Cubs will slide backwa:d.
But this is anybody's year.
Maybe even the Cubbies.
So stop laughing.

Salukis to face South Alahatna
made up.
baseman Jim Filotei <.331) and
The losses dropped SIU-C to 3- third baseman Pete Coachman
3 in the Vaaey, good for a third- lead in RBI with 27 and 26,
place ti~ with Bradley in the six- respecti·,ely.
team league. Illinois State, 4-0,
Steve Kittrell is the Jaguar
leads 3-1 Indiana State for fIrSt coach, baving replaced Eddie
place, while 1-5 Wichita State Stank)' this year. Kittrell
SIU-C's foe this weekend in played under 5tanky at South
Wichita - leads only 6-2 Alabama while Stanky was
Creighton.
building the Jaguar program
The Salukis' concern Tuesday into a national power.
Stanky, an ex-major league
lies wUh the 31-9 Jaguars, the
best base-stealing team in the player and 'Ilanager of the
nation. South Alabama has 153 Chicago White Sox in the 1960s,
stolen bases in 191 attempts.
. retired last year a!tet" putting
Lance Johnson keys South South Alabama athletics on the
Alabama's running show. The map.
center fielder leadS the nation
Kittrell has picked up where
with 52 thefts in 55 tries.
St~.1ky left off. Tbe Jaguars
The Jaguars should test the own fIrSt place in the Western
strong throwing arm of Steve DiviSion of the Sun Belt Co~
Boyd, who returned to action ference witb a 9-2 record. The
Saturdar. after missing four latest Collegiate Baseball
weeks WIth a deep leg bruise_ national r8nk.ings list his squad
Boyd caught all of the opener 28th.
.
and the latter portion of the
The Jaguars h!lve won their
nightcap.
last five gamet, including a
South Alabama aP1)81'ently thref'-game sw~p at Western
~1'''incl'S power ro!' all its
Kenhlcky
Saturday
and
sp :d, Mike Tneigi leads in
bome rODS with lour. First See BASEBALL, Page 1.
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